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Sandringham .. 
The follo wing leiter IOOS sent to various unions and 

other grOUP!, including lJiomen's Caucus, by the 28 
women on strike at Sandringham private hospital in 
Victoria. Hopefully, the meeting they propose will 
come up with p/o.ns for action in support of their 
struggle for job security, S2/hour, and an 8·hour day. 
Watch the Pedestal for furth er news. Mean while, call 
or write Neil Cook, President, National Nursitlg 
Home! (JOSS W. Hastings 688-997/) and express y our 
support for the strikers. 

Ocar sisters: 
We arc writing to you to put the question - would 

you be willing to act on an Ad Hoc Committee to 
support our strike, to pool all support, both labor and 

sympathizers , in order to deal adequately with 1\'lr. 
Cook and National Nursing Homes Ltd. against whom 
we have been on strike for 7 months. 

We arc new to the Trade Union Movem,;nt and arc 
not totally aware of all the barriers and jurisdictional 
problems, etc. in voh'ed in asking such a question. 
There is one thing which is crystal clear to us, 
however, and that is that labor has formed an alliance 
acro ss su c h barri e r s against the i\lediation 
Commission and we have' respected their position and 
abided by our promise not to go before, or apply for 
binding arbitration. We see no reason why such an 
alliance can not be formed informally to deal with a 
very big common enemy of labor, who has thumbed 
his nose at the labor movement and has successfully 
beaten unions in the past. 

We believe, if our common brotherhood of purpose 
ever meant anything, it is time for it to be made 
manifest as it seems obvious to us that Cook and 

National can not be beaten without el{(raordinary 
adion and we arc requesting it. It would bdloove all 
unions to sec this adversary (and fri end of 
government 's) put in his place and such an alliance 
could turn th e tide on the issue. 

Tbe l ~ ffort could he a history-making turning point 
for the org-.lrlization o f the sen.'ice industry wllich so 
badly need~ unionization. 

We beli e ve organi zations might put aside 
differences and come toge ther on the question 
preserving autonomy by l e adl~ rs coming as individuals 
rath e r than official delegates to sllarc their 
~~"p~; rienee, knowledge and brain power and would. 
of COUfS(:, informally enlist the support of the group 
they repn~sent for whatever action could be defined 
as necessary on ce back in their own camp. 

WI; are a ss<~ss ing th~~ feasibility of such a plan and 
your immediate reply would facilitate a futurc 
meeting date b~ : ing sd. 

The gatlwring can , when they coml' together, 
choose a chairman , or may hI:, we can call on a 
derb,)' man who has hl,.'n supportiv ~: of our local 
effort. 

Your reply will decid., til<' outcome. 1'1~'aSt' r~'ply as 
soon a ~ po;;s iLI~' to 

Yours frat~: rnally , 

Kay Ii0rusLy 
Chairman 

Sandringham S trik~' Committee 
P.S. A possible IlH:diul!: plac ~~ would Le in Vancouver 
within 2 weeks mayhe for on~' day . YOll ~'ould ~ugg,'st 

an approach or agenda. It can b..: honestl y stalo'u that 
you will not be the first to agrt~" if you do. Tllank 
you. 

On Friday, l\'lay 28, a group of mostly young and 
um~mployed people (lots of women) occupied the site 
of tbe proposed Four Seasons bigh-risc development. 
They arc Luilding a park named All Seasons Park to 
support their demand that the property which is at 
the entrance to Stanley Park be used as park 
property. Among the newly-planted shrubs and 
flowers are little benches, a sandbox and otlH:r 
faciliti es ~;s p~;eially for ellildrcn. 

Nine people were arrested and seven charged when 
the fence was torn down at the bebrillning of the 
occupation. Th~: Four Seasons developers have said 
that the people can stay and develop their park and 
presumably no one will be charged with trespassing 
on pri vate prop.:rty until the bulldo~.ers go in. 

Neighborhood people arc getting intcn;~t ed and 
donat ions of shrubs, plants, money arc coming in 
from o lder persons livillg in the area. The NOr vot ed 
at tlleir eOllvcntion to support tile move. 

Topsoil and a lot more work are needed if the park 
develo pment is to become permanent. The occulliers 
arc planning to stay indefinitely in order to stop the 
construction of the hotel comple" . 
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Women in Trade Unions arc being gradually phaS(:d 
out, by the Companies hiring men when a woman 
terminates her employment. 

I was asked to write about a hard fought grievance 
at Pacific Veneer and Hardboard (Canadian Forest 
Products). 

I would like to digress wilh a little history leading 
up to the main subject which will sllOw how much 
til!: f~ : malc workers in the forcst industry have been 
exploited. 

When I started my employment at Pacific Veneer 
in 1946, half of the work force wtrc women. We were 
paid a [ower rate than the men. Hallelujah! In 1956 
c.1IllC Plywood Job Evaluation; this would c(lualize 
our rales of pay. No sir!! Management would not buy 
evaluation for females so most of our jobs remained 
negotiated. Where was our union leadership? 

Our 1966 June 15th contract eliminated the 
female rate clause. This would give some female job 
classifications an ex tra 13 cents. On August 1st 1966 
mallagement notified tIle union that they would cease 
hiring females. Where was the union leadership? 

By 1969 with a militant plant co mmiuee of 5 men 
and 2 women we could foresee many of the female 
jobs, which were a sub department, being eliminated 
through automation and tt:ehnological change. In 
conjunction with our local union , we nl~gotiated the 
climination of this sub department. This openl!d all 
job postings to females. 

One of our female m(:mbers bid on a job running a 
fork lift truck. The job was awardl:d to a male with 
less plant seniority. The plant committee started the 
/,'I"ievanee procedure. The company called in thl~ 

Factory and Elevator Inspection Branch of the Dept. 
of Labor, R(,; Lifting by Female Employees. 

A 1936 piece of legislation, revised in 1945, says: 
Regulation 3: Women shall not be required by the 
employer to lift morc than 35 pounds in th e course 
of their regular work. 

Sut ... 
the 

CUNNINGHAMS 
BOYCOTT 

i5 still on ... 

Reguwtioll 4: Women shall be prohibited by the 
employer from doing any type of overhead lifting or 
stocking. 

The inspector was to report on 'the lifting (pushing) 
of a propane tank on the fork lift truck and two 
other jobs. Needless to say, he ruled in favor of the 
company. 

The plant commiUee won the grievance at the 
fourtll step when we proved women were driving fork 
lifts at two other plywood plants. 

The same girl, after driving the fork lift for a while 
and proving her compelt:ncy, bid on an Assistant Hot 
Press Supervisor job. The company again claimed 
she'd be lifting over 35 pounds (metal tubular trays). 
The committee counteracted by cI'Iiming safety 
comes first and that the trays should be moved by 
electric' work-savers that she would be operating. 

After four s t e ps of grievance procedure, 
procrastination and arbitration (fourteen months!), 
the three·man arbitration board ruled unanimously in 
favor of the grievor. 

This remarkable girl worked on the job for 6 
months to the satisfaction of her supervisors. Once 
again the company called in the fa ctories inspector 
and once again he ruled in favor of the company. 

Our local president, who during the time of the 
said grievances and arbitration was our plant 
chairman, obtained legal assistance. The company had 
to finally coucede and put the grievor back on the job 
wilich was rightfully hers. 

During the arbitration, the Forest Industrial 
Relation s law ye r {F.I.R. is the employers ' 
organ ization] and management elaimed the female 
sub department was eliminated because of the Human 
Rights Act. Who are they kidding? They've ccased 
hiring womcn. 

Marjorie Storm 
Recording Secretary 

International Woodworkers of America Local 1·357 

The boycott of Cunninghams began last August in 
support of the women on strike at Hosken's, a 
Cunninghams subsidiary. After a year, the company 
still rcCuses to settle with the strikcrs, who are 
fightin g for a union contract and the job security and 
other benefits that go with that. 

MI ~anwhile , the contract at Western Wholesale 
Drug, another Cunningham subsidiary, has expircd. 
The company won't negotiate seriously witiJ them 
either. The workers there have voted in favor of strike 
action, and they hav!: taken the stand that they will 
not ~ign a contract until the company signs with the 
Ilosken strikers. 

The clerks in the Cunningham stores have also 
bt~gun to organize. But again they have run head on 
into the anti-union policy oflhe company. 
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women 
of the 
woods 

MIl'8.e Stann wan as Recording SeNe/ary at the lIut I.IV.A. 
electrons. on lhissillte 

TO LW.A. WOl\'iEN WORKERS! 

The women worken in the forest industry are 
discriminated against. 

Job Security 
The jobs which women previously held in the 

industry are being eliminated and no new ones are 
being made available. 

Hiring 
Women are no longer being hired in most plants 

since the elimination of female rates in 1966. 

Job Categories 
Women are restricted to a few menial job 

categories and due to technological change these are 
diminishing. 

These problems can be overcome by: 

Open Seniority 
Women would have the right to bid on any job 

they feel they are capable of doing. 

Hiring 
Agreements that hiring will be done on a first come 

first hired basis. No discrimination because of sex of 
applicant. 

Female Departments 
Separate departments for females must be 

eliminated. 

-Many of these can be negotiated at Plant and Local 
levels. 

Other solutions to these problems could be: 

Resolutions covering women's working and hiring 
conditions submitted to Regional convention, B.C. 
Federation of Labor convention, and Canadian Labor 
Congress. 

Promotion of consolidation of women's problems 
with those of other locals with the goal of becoming 
an effective power with representation of females 
from each plant. 

WE NEED LEADERSHIP WHO WILL GIVE 
EQUAL ATTENTION 

TO FEMALE ISSUES 

"357 FOR CHANGE" CANDIDATES CAN PROVIDE 
THIS LEADERSHIP 

The new ownership of the Cunningham empire 
(Toronto·based Koffler) has not changed thc 
traditional Cunningham attitude to unions. (When 
Western Wholesale Drug was originally organized, the 
union had to take Cunningham to court for illegally 
intimidating employees.) The new ownc';'Ship has not 
overlookcd the striking women. They are no less 
annoyed and frustrated by the persistence of the 
Hosken women. Their pettiness is refleeted in their 
latest tactic to harrass the women picketing the 
Hosken's warehouse. They dumped foul.smelling fi sh 
fertilizer in the area where the women continue to 
picket day after day. 

All that has changed is that the women face an 
enemy that 's bigger than ever. They need our support 
more than cver. 
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NATU RA L CHILDBI RT H 

Pedestal, 

General Delivery, 
Lytton, B.C., 

May 17, 1971. 

Just a brief note which is to ex press 
my pleasure in reading your l\hy issue; 
it is a papltr ·that trul y is speaki ng 10 
women and to the men who take the 
time to read it. The aUitudcs expressed 
and subjects covered arc far more 
appropriate to the overall fi ght for a 
freer and more humane soc iety than 
most information fou nd in papers that 
claim to represent the problems of 
wOlllen. I might add that most of the 
newspapers I have previously read are 
from S. California. I plan to subscribe to 
yo ur paper as soon as I have a 
permanent address. 

I have a specific request now and I 
am hopefu l that you will have som e 
information. Although I have been 
living outside of Vancouver for some 
time, I anticipate returning to the 
Vancouver area in late June. I am 
expecting a child in August and I am of 
co ur se q uit e .anx io u s to make 
arrangements. First of all, do you know 
of any doctors who are progressive and 
hopefully have worked with wo men 
desiring to utilize the LaMaze m('.thod 
of childbirth? Secondly, are there any 
hospitals in the Vancouver area wht: re 
the infants remain with their mothers 
and are not placed in nurseries? Any 
o th er info rma t ion r egarding the 
fac ili ties available would be most 
appreciated. 

Thank you for your time and keep up 
the good work with your paper. 

Sincerely, 
Kat hleen Cu malander 

Note: If anyone has informarion on 
th is, le t either Kathleen or us know. 
And if you have had experiences and 
information on ch ildbirth, Mtuml or 
otherwise, write in and le t us know 
about it - we would like to do an issue 
on childbirth and fTUl ternal care. 

FROM BERKELEY 

Dear Sisters , 
I cOllie from MontTeal, Quehee and [ 

am living in the Berkeley area for a 
whi le. 

Of all the women 's newspapers I have 
seen yet, yours is defin itely my favorite. 
I spt;eially enjoyed your children's i:;sue. 

r am sending yo u a s1Jb ~<trjption for 
one year. 

SisterilOod is powerfu l, 
Marie Heald 

FROM LONDO N 

Dear co mrades, 

182 Pentonvi lle Road, 
London , N. L 

Having just seen a reprin_t of your 
artideon IIt·len Kdler and her writings 
in Prairie Fire I gather that the position 
of the Pedes fal is quit4' dOS4 ' to that 
which Wi" advance in Socialist Woman. I 
am therefore S4·nding you a copy of th \~ 

first issu 4~ und"r the n, 'w format as 
IlUt ional paprr o f th4' So, : i a li ~ t Woman 
Gro up;;, which are ~pringil1 g up in 
vario us parts of England - and soon we 
hOp":, Britain and furt hl'r. If you wo uld 
be willi ng to !,riV(' our pap"r an ad in 
yours it would lwl" u~ and w.· consider 
such int.·rn ational link s to br. o f vital 
importan ce, esp"cially in vi"w of till' 
part icular task of combatting f('[n in i ~m 

and rdormism in t1w ranks of tl)(: 
Women '6 Lib Movenu:nt , al1ll uuilding 
a n int e rn a tio nali s t revo lutionary 
social ist conscio usn'·ss among w(JJl\(:n. 

B,:st wi~h ,:s 

Linda Fuyd 

ON TE A CHI NG 

Ed itor, The Pedestal 
Dear Edi tor : 

Pl ease excuse the stationery. 
Spon taneity is worth a thousand sheets 
of hand-smulched linen. 

1 have j ust fin ished reading Who A re 
You Today in Vol. III No.5 and had to 
nmke some comments: 

I) Schizoid Comment (2 parts) 
a) 1 dislike the intimation that 

schools gcnera lly arc as hung up as 
suggested on t he Sausage Machine 
concept. 

Your a uth or s p eak s of th e 
"establishcd order" in " t he school ", allli 
how it eonnicts with her desire to le t 
the kids " be". 

She Cll,n' t possibly think that this is 
the general ruk , and that only the odd 
c n l i g ht e ned s ub s titut e, a s a 
semi-o utsider, has id,:as in conni ct with 
th is concept. I have becn teaching fo r 
fi vc years now , and have many friends 
in thc game business. None of Ul<:m 
thinks in the ter lll ;; she outlines. If they 
did , tlu:y wouldn' t b,' friends, tlu:y'd be 
ae{I Ualntance~ . I admit that the>iC \': lown 8 
ex ist, but tak,! ~t rong exception to 
people sugg"sting that this is generally 
t1H~ case, part icularly in t ill: nwdia. 

b) I am eone,~ rned wit h those who 
still aUl:mpt to compartmcntalize kids 
and subjects in lo n4~at lillie hoxe~ . Wlwn 
I S4~;: commt:ll ts such as those in the 
article , I am di ~poscd to wisll that thl:y 
wou ld gd to wht:re th" y will do so nl!: 
good - rather than merd y bei ng 
shotgu nnt:d ou t to t ilt: world at large, 
I'd like 10 !;<"~t: t hi ~ artid, ' print,;d in a 
prof~ss ion a l journal - tlw B.C. Teacher 
for " xam ple. 

You may take ('x eeplion to this, but 
tht: most rigid people I flave rlln into in 
th t: " ,aching busin, :.S5 hav" been wom" n, 
although I am sun, few o f them read 
your pap' ~r. Int~rt:stingly ' ~nough , I can 't 
remt:mbt,r meeting a woman kat:h '~r 

who was what I wo uld laughingly ref"f 
to as a "Wom"n 's Lib Freak " , and also 
not a su perior " 'aclU:f, with h4:f hl'ad in 
th,'. right plae,! rt ~ rt ':"ri m,'ntation, box!!!;, 
and tlH' ot her disgusting th ings that 
somelime! happt:n in somc schools. 

What I'm trying to say is, i t '~ an 
inkrt'sting and worth whil ,~ art ici4', but 

it 's getting to the wrong people. I 'm 
sure Ken Aitchison, tbe B.C. Teacher 
!!ditor, would be glad to reprint ii, 
where it would do some (more) good. 

2) To the Author: 
Your head is in the right place. You 

like kids, yOll like teach ing, you're at 
least partially qualified. 

The o nly way the system is going to 
change is if people get into it and 
change it. 

You can' t stop Viet;nam' unless you 
can become President (as one person). 
Teaching, however, is ,lone by teachers. 
Nobody forces these (Iuds to be rigid, 
they just came that way. I know a few 
admin istrators who have nothing but 

headaclles t rying to derigid ify teaeh en;. 
It 's on" of the few places left where, 
when you see how th ings arc being 
screwed up, you can change them. 

The moral to the story is: work your 
ass off to get a mickey mou5C EB 
et: rt ifi eate, or whalever it takt:s, and get 
in and do it. Then slay on top of it and 
k" ep do ing it. 

3) To tht: Editor 
I n,alize you're wo rking against the 

>'<I1llt: til ing, but OIH! n:ally big prohlt- m 
re ",acher r ibridity is the little old l ad i e~ 

in Ill ,: bu~iness who ti l ink only of ny ing 
out the door at 3:30 and getting supper 
on fo r hubby. TileY get hung up and 
ultra fru stra ted because th"y don' t like 
tIlt: job, but ean't 41uit hct:ause the 
fa mily has hccom., d'~ pt:ndent on a 
iiCt:olld income of 7 or 8000 a year. Y r:l , 
tlwy obviously consider it a second 
income (for tht: fam ily) allil a second 
job (fo r t llt:mse l ve~), the first b4'.ing 
wif", mother, and the 3500 oth4~ r th ings 
wiv,:s are prt~'i4: ntl y ,:xpeeh,d to he. 

Maybe somt:day you'll effect a 
change on all that. For tilt, time being, if 
you eould get my comm!!nts to tIlt: 
author of the article, I'd appr!!ciatt: it. 
Tha!lks. 

Yours sineerdy, 
Pde Snidal 

I'.S. I lov" your pap4,r, hut my wife 
neVN reads it. Sh,: spt:nt th t: 22 y(,ars 
bdon: I met h4,r gdti ng Iwr iwad 
wreck"d into th inki ng it 's cool to bt, a 
dumb broad and not rt~ad things. How 
many mon~ of th t:m an· th"n : oullh"n~? 



FROM SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

Staff List 

, SQMETIMES ,",oNDeR, 
If: ,)'ov'ft!' 1)..je: ~,crli"T Oil£' 

Fo~ ..... "to 1!~ 
.sUBMISSIVE ,0 ... 

Jean Rands, Helen Potrebenko , Carole Phillips, 
Anne Hayes, Evelyn Berry , Pat Uhl , Aline Goldsteiu 
Barbara Todd , Elizabeth Briembcrg, Marge Storm , 
Beverley Davies, Colette French, Lynn Rushcinsky, 
Jan p. MacDcrmid, Margaret Bcnslon, h enc Allard, 
Heather MacAndrew, Schroeder 

Suggestions for future spe.;iaL issues: 
Poverty. and the specific ways it affects women; 
Childbirth and maternal ear. in hospitals; and 
HO$pital, - hierarchies, iII'Id the women within them; Patients 8. Stllff 

GREATER VICTORIA 

LOW INCOME GROUP 

932 Balmoral Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 

Senator David Croll , Croll Commission , 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
Dear Sir : 

The Greater Victoria Low Income 
Group urges your Commission to release 
an honest evaluation o f the findin gs of 
your study on poverty. 

!'oor people all across Canada have 
e xpo scd thcir p er sonal lives in 
co.operation with your commission , as 
well as tllc Mario Carota Study in 
A li e nati o n of th e Poor . 'l' IICir 

watered down solutions. If the report is 
acted upon honestly by the government 
we will see equal distributio n o f wealth, 
ending needless poverty in our country 
of rich resources, and vast wealth. 

Watered down reports will not dilute 
the tempers of the poor in the militant 

poverty groups. 
Sincerely, 

Mrs. W. Olszewski, 
Vice-President 

AN OPEN 

LETTER 

cO'operation was based on the trust that An Open Lt:tter to Senalor Croll , 
an honest evaluation would be given and C hairman , Se na te Co mmiuee on 
t lleir poverty eased because of it. Poverty, 

The 'reasons for the rcsignation of The Honourable? David A. Croll : 
fo nf of your slaff members have May I be the first to o ffer you the 
disill usioned t ile public abo ut suc h awanl o f the norlh ,:ml of a 1I0rst: J,'<)ing 
co~tly s t udi.~s.. The fouf men who south? It is an appro priate award for a 
n:signed are to be highly commended. man of your vi rt ut~. 

Your study alonc (to date) has cost well B"cause of your inkrfen:nce and 
over one million dollars. man ipu latio n, t ilt: senate committee on 

We don't lwcd such studies, " by fat pov.:rty report is a series of biast:d 
cats", to te ll us the causes of povert y, d(~ ce it f ul docUlw:nts; a ll instru ment to 
and if the trut h were ((·I,·aseJ all ~ tab ili ~. e th .: status quo of the 
Canadians will know that your study ' Establishmcllt ' , of wh ich you are an 
should have bl:,:n O il big business, large in t' 'I,'I'al ml·mbl~ r. I d large you with 
w rporati ons (espec ially o f the Uniled ru:vI:r honestly S1·.:kill g soluttons to 
States do minatio n) and the afnut! nt (KJVl' rl y, but onl y wit h s(! ,:king all ti ll' 
soei.:ty in gl:m:ral. glory and e!,'O.tripping tlwL wou ld 

Arc tht: b'U'i rrnmt:r:~ 's. .tJ.:asons fo r acco mpany the solution . 
for mulating such st udies, not more ' ~l!!!lY' P'2Q!!~' will bl: concern ed with 

t han a IIH:a ns o f pacifying ,the the cost o f til" all ' :g"d study, and ii is 
" ow·r·tax"d" public, and the angry Iligh. :t am disturbed at th t: great"r cost 
poor? ' Q{ your colli, I:akulated d.:eisioll to not 

WI' rt :ali zt· the to tal truth is ugl)l and di~cuss the rl~ al or root cauS(:s of 
frightening and evidence of this is. lhe I;'~vc~t y. T hey would b.:, of course, 
formatio .. o f ow r 300 poverty groups in ~ halt c ring to the fo unJations of 
Canada who will not be satisfied with i"nstitulions, govenllllents, the econo my 

RE: DEGRADATION 

To whom it may concern 

Many of the girls in the hostel in 
which I reside have just undergone a 
most blatant experience of human 
degradation beeausc they are women. I 
would like to cxprcss my opinion on it. 
Here is the slory; you be the judge. 

On May 19th the counselling staff was 
vi sited by Bob MacLi se , City 
Coordinator of Job Opportunities for 
Transient Youth, wanting ten girls for 
waitressing jobs. He ex plained all the 
qualifications - no experience was 
necessary, they were to be between the 
age of 19 and 22 years old, presentable 
and attractive·looking girls. The job was 
in a Gastown restaurant. MacLise was to 
arran ge th e int erviews and the 
appropriate and interested girls - 14 of 
th e m - were informed and the 
interviews were arranged. 

The girls were all separately but 
briefl y interviewed by the employer. 
Later in the evcning the counselling 
staff received a phone call from an irate 
MacLise, who expressed the employer's 
hostility towards the girls who were 
sent. He complained that 14 girls were 
sent instead of ten, that the girls, on 
welfare, were dressed too shabbily , but 
most important, that they were not 
attractive enough. He even referred to 
the weight o f one of the girls. Three of 
the girls spoke fluent English but their 
fir s t lan guage wa s Fr e nch. He 
complained of this as well. 

The same day we also received a call 
from a Miss McLeod who works at the 
office of the Provincial Alliance of 
Businessmen , stating that she would 
come down to the hostel and line up the 

and the life styk o f people like you. 
Tile cost o f. your treachery will htl 

tuii;v_ ~y .. p';:Qple like myself and my 
d lildren. We will continue to iivc'oli ~!: :: 
periph.:ry of the "good life" . Denied the 
ri g ht 10 e du c ation , dignit y, 
c mplo y ment, and sometimes even 
shelter and food , OUt lives will continue 
to be controlled by bureaucrats and 
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girls and choose the best looking ones. 
We refu sed to allow such overt 
degradation. We were also told by Miss 
Mcleod that one of the gi rls had the 
job. Wanting to confirm this, the 
girl called the employer, Gassy Jack's, 
and was unbelievably hassled. The 
management wanted a girl with 
waitressing experience, someone who 
could serve cocktails , someone who 
could begin immediately and someone 
who could operate their particular kind 
of cash register. The girl could start 
right away , she had two years 
experience in waitressing, experience in 
serving cocktails, and she also knew how 
to operate many kinds of cash registers. 
She was perfectly capable of all those 
things but was curtly told, " I'll call you 
later, thank you." 

WOMEN ARE NOT CATTLE TO BE 
LINED UP AND THE BEST ONES 
YOU WANT PICKED OUT. THEY'RE 
HUMAN BEINGS AND SHOULD BE 
TREATED LIKE HUMAN BEINGS. 

WHEN WILL THIS KIND OF 
DECRADATJON STOP? 

Isn't it about time we all did 
som e thing to stop discrimination 
towards all people, not just what 
happened to us! 

While the incompetence of MacLise 
(City Coordinator of Job Opportunities 
for Transient Youtb) was disgusting and 
the hurt of the girls was equally so, 
what we are deploring is the treatment 
of women in this situation and the way 
in which a city official and department 
condones the kind of degradation that 
occurred. 

Yours sincerely 
Guyrene John~n 

plutocrats, even as the privileged 
moneyed few will abound in the wealth 
of Canada, consuming vast quantities of 
her resources, far beyond their needs. 

To th e balance of the senate 
committee, I would award a slimy black 
rose. This award to condemn their 
acceptance of your tyranny. 

To your ex·staff with the fortitude to 
resign rather than succumb to your 
dictates, I can give only my deepest 
respect - for I am poor. 

The onry viable solutions to poverty 
will involve questions, and answers 
about our taxation system, foreign 
investment, reclamation of Canadian 
r esources, redistribution of wealth , 
co ntrol of industry , re sponsive 
government, and citizen participation 
(in fact, not in principle). Then one 
must delve into social values, the 
e du ca ti o n a l system, ellvironmental 
control, global policy, civil rights and 
equal rights fo r women. Add to that 
new priorities to involve housing, health 
and welfare, and . . . well , there 's not 
much righ t with our government, is 
there? 

Lest you be overwhelmed, let me 
share in you r shame. I cringe to admit 
that I, for even one brief second, had 
faith in you and the outdated, archaic, 
decrepit assembly you represcnt would 
ever have the abili ty to even ask the 
right questions, let alone find the 
answers. But I did. And my rewards? 
H!.! !Jli!!ation, de1!l'adation, welfare . .. in 
short .. poverty. 

Mrs. Bobbi Spark, 
1130-49 Mc!!treal St. , 

Kingston , Ontario. 
Single parent for famil y of five · 

all conJemncd! 



' pII98six/the pedestal/juM 1971 we're 

wEKnow Not Prl'F8ct, But ... 
. The Pedestal collective urges all our readers to read 

the letter received this month from Marie Heald (see 
page 4). We heartily agree with her. It's our favorite 
paper too. However, like all things, we suppose it 
could use some improvements. In fact, our sisters in 
the Caucus discussed possible changes in the paper 
during the last two Thursday meetings. We thought 
we wou ld share a few of these thoughts with our 
readers as well as a few of our own. 

specific articles that were not liked. However, there 
were criticisms of the use of unexplained political 
jargon . 

While we agree that we should avoid rhetoric, we 
have never produced a theoretical journal. The paper 
is political in that it describes existing power 
relationships and discusses strategies for organizing to 
change those relationships. This is deliberate because 
women's oppression is political, but our attempts to 
discuss women's oppression have usually been very 
concrete. 

of Indochina. While we agree that it's a good idea to 
occasionally run a special section of related articles 
(after all, it was our idea in the first place!, we feel it 
is important to have enough variety of content and 
format in every issue to appeal to the interests of all 
sorts of women. 

There was quite a bit of questioning of just to 
whom we were aiming the paper. The different points 
of view and style of thought and writing reflect the 
diverse composition, of the paper's staff and of the 
Caucus itself - we are mothers and housewives, 
....... orking women in offices and factories, students, 
professionals, 45, 35, 25, 15, hip and straight, and on 
and on .. 

There was some debate as to whether we really 
were a newspaper or whether we hadn't become a 
journal. This emerged from a proposal that we should 
carry more news about the movement in the U.S. and 
Europe. As well, we all agreed to the usefulness of 
more articles written by women describing ways 
they've found to get together with other women and 
what they have tried to do together and how they did 
it. For example, it was universally agreed that the 
recent articles on leafleting at the Post Office, 
removing an anti·woman sign at a Shell gas station, 
and the Raymur women's story, were both 
entertaining and useful. There was little criticism of 

We are also not really a newspaper ~ in fact, a 
monthly newspaper would be a stale anachronism. 
Experiences that are analyzed from a feminist 
perspective can be relevant even if they occurred 
three weeks or even -300 years ago. However we 'do 
agree that we have failed to cover sufficiently the 
"news" of how women are building the movement in 
other places. We hope to try to begin to meet this 
need for more news in the next and all subsequent 
issues. 

We also talked of the pros and cons of running 
special issues with a theme, like the February issue. on 
children and the March issue dedicated to the women 

One serious problem is that not enough women are 
trying to write and/or bring in ideas for the paper. 
Also, though we enjoy hearing that the paper is 
"beautiful" "great" etc. we really need to know more 
specifically which articles are useful, entertaining, 
thought-provoking, etc. and which are useless, 
embarrassing, dishonest or whatever. If you are not 
showing the paper to neighbors, friends, co·workers, 
fellow students, re latives, why? What could we put in 
it that would make it more useful for you? 

these'"Stores carry the Pedestal 

Shum Organic Food Co..openlliV(!, 4366 Mein 
Vanguard Books, 1208 Granville 
Duthie's Sooks. Ltd., 919 Robson 
Duthie'sSaak" Parkada. 670 Seymour 
Duthie's, University branch, 4560 W. 10th 
Record Galterv. 912 Robson ' 
Book Corner, Pender at Homer 
MacLeod's Books, Pender at Homer 
Brenda Grocery, 2443 Nenaimo 
Axis Music, 3752 E, Hastings, Bby. 
Tansar Crafts, 2002 W. 4th 
China Arts Be Crafts, 33 E. Hanings 

A PR.OPOSAL 
FROM OUR AMERICAN 
SISTER.S; 

Toronto Women's Liberation 
323 Church Street 

Toronto,Ont. 
r'ilay 15, 1971 

Dear Sisters, 
"Off Our Backs," a Washington.based 

WLM collective and newspaper, have 
askcd Canadian Women's Liberation to 
publish an issue dealing with Canada 
and Quebec and our struggle. Our 
experience with the American women 
during the Conference planning, etc., 
showed us their complete lack of 
und erstanding of Canada and the 
relationship of our struggle with theirs 
against Amerikan Imperialism. 

I am writing to ask you llOW feasible 
it would be for you to put out the issue. 
Attached is a copy of a letter I 've sent 
to as many WLM groups in Canada as 
we have addresses for. I 'm going to talk 
to Guerilla and the Eyeopener about the 
possibility of using their facilities hut 
there is a lack of skills in our group for 
putting out such a paper. 

This is the first major decision that 
needs to be made so could you let me 
know as soon as possible if you can do 
it? 

In sisterhood and love, 
Sue Counscll 
forTWL~I 

POWER. TO THE PEOPLE! 

*********** 

leather Be Things. 137S Water St. 
Georg'a Straight, 5&A Powell 
Aardvark, 4185 Main 
New York News, 2429 Main 
Mavfair.1S1SW. Broadwav 
Astrd and Igor, 4454 W. 10th 
litt/eSona, 4th & Burrard 
Nordic News, Hastings neal Main 
UniV(!rsal Newstand, 112 E. Hastings 
International News Be Sooks, 169 E. Ha5tings 
Odd Shoppe, 2648 W. 4th 
Co·operative Food Store, Lougheed at Willingdon 

Dear5isters, 

Canadian Women's Liberation has 
been asked by a Washington WLM group 
who publishes "Off Our Backs" to put 
out an issue Oil Canada and our 
struggle. 

With the many problems that came 
up with our American sisters in the 
course of the Conference planning, it 
seems essential that we articulate and 
struggle out Canada's and Quebec's 
position in relation to "America." 

If you, as a group, fed this project to 
be important could you initiate a 
collection of articles? ego how your 
group is formed and what you are 
doin g, po e m s, pictures, cartoons, 
stories, critiques, ctc. 

HI(: main problem is one of editing, 
i.e. what articles can or cannot go in and 
we don't want to be caught up in and 
cri ticized for "arbitrary decisions on 
materia!." So if your group could se l(~c t 

the best material to se nd in with the 
ullder~tanding that those people who 
layout the paper may have to make 
their own corrections, we should have a 
smooth democratic process for this 
smallventurc. 

At this time we arc going to see if it 's 
possible for Vancouver Women's Caucus 
to publish the issue, given their 
experience and availability of necessary 
tool s for putting out a paper. 
Consequently there will bt: furthcr 
communication with you about where 
to send material, but I think a tentllti\'e 
date for pl!h!!c::.tiOiI should be the end 
of June. 

Therefore co'l!d ' you hring this 
project to the atttmtion of your b'l'ouP 
and get the collection of articles 
underway as soon as possible. 

Yours in sisterhood and struggle , 
Sue Counst:ll 

for TWLM 

~i£w: 
Woman's Place 

Cynthia Fuchs Epstein 
paperback $2.45 

One of the lovely things about 
putting out a newspaper every month 
that says "a women's liberation 
newspaper" right on the cover is that 
people take it seriously and treat us as if 
we were a real newspaper (as r su ppose 
we are, in a way ... ) and send us things 
like review copies of new books about 
women's liberation . One recent such gift 
is Woman's Place, by Cynthia Fuchs 
Epstein, a paperback publisbed by 
University of California Press (also 
available hardbound and fro m the 
library). 

Woman's Place is subtitled "options 
and limits in professional careers." It 's 
about thal , about the probl,:ms of a 
highly-educated, highly.trained ditc in a 
so~iety tb<!t (m.!y ,ductantiy allows 
women to use their skills and talents. 
The society is the United States, not 
Canada (extcnsiv\~ use is made of charts 
that have no rclevanct~ to tbis country). 
The language is sociolob'Cse, not English. 
(A randomly chosen example: "The 
higher the rank of the statuses in a 

woman's status set , the more easily she 
may be able to manage a greater number 
of statuses. This is probably true 
whether a total evaluation of rank 
(adding tllc rank of each status) of all 
statuses is used, or simply the rank of 
tile occupational status (of Ihe woman 
alonc)." from page 145.) Nevertheless, 
many of Ihe insights about U. S. society 
arc probabl y true of our ow II, and many 
of the introductory statements about 
women's cond ition are applicable to 
und crt: mpl oyt:d offict~ or factory 
workers as well as to the woman lawyer 
who can't gt: t into a lop firm or the 
womall dodor with trouble establishing 
a praetiec. 

But mostly L1H~ hook is about 
stratq,rics for woman pn;fessionals, ways 
to kt:t~p !;all(: while at least partially 

:~~~!~',in~!)~::;;e &~~nt;:13Iy~e:::;d: h~~ 
bt~ ing propt:rly "f(;minine." Epstein 
writes all this as a sociological su rvey 
and analysis, but it could t:asily be uf;(;d 
as a survival manual - if you arc a 
[)rofessional and a6'1":,: that your first 
6'031 is "success" or "making it to til<' 
top" - and if you can get through tilt: 
language. 



AN~~~~~~~ 

~CS~~~~ If~~ 
in clu.d i 1'\9 

By reading the many curTent articles on dress ~~'!A 

reform, one is led to believe that fashion is a matter ~.~ 
resting on woman 's vani ty alone_ Wo men arc so easily 
influcnc .~d and led that if one among them would 

~+~ refrain from change, for any appreciable length of 
"1~~ time, " What would become of us?" would be the cry 

that would go up from the manufacturers and their 
thousands of employees 'allover the world. Whole 
armies of men and women would be thrown out of 
wack - into the ranks of the unemployed. 

arise inOuential and dCX(uent they wo uld forsake 
tllcir evil ways, wear shorL skirts and common-sense 
shoes, and dretlS ill a sensible and econo mical manner! 

Pathetic appeals arc madc Lo those in high social 
I)()~ ition to "set a good t:Xam~e." These are based 
upon the idea that if the I'resident 's wife or the 
f'rineess o f Walcs would only dress plainly, and not 
cater to the caprices o f fashion , all women would 
foll ow her example, the St:x would be emancipated, 
and peacc and plenty would reign. 

If great evils could be so easily vanquished, I am 
convinced they would disa ppear. I have sufficient 
faith in the character of these august personages to 
believe that if, by their good .:lt ample, they could 
work such beneficial results, they would wear divided 
sk irts, or any thing else that would lead their 
country women along t he path of economy in dress. 

Rapid changes of fashion arc undoubtedly a gr.:at 
evil. Money is fooli shly S(Juandered and time is 
wasted in keeping one's wardrobe in the prevailing 
" style." Most women would face death more easily 
than they wo uld wear in a puLlie assemLly a costume 
very much out of date. If thi~ were confined to the 
leisure cla.os, the harm wo uld be comparatively small ; 
but let Fashion issue a myst.:rious edict from some 
unknown quartet , and all classes hasten to obcy , from 
til t: ~hoPbri rl on fo ur dollan:; a week to the woman 
with unlimited money at fu:r disposal - all arc 
actuah:d by til!: saine implusc; all are uni ted in 
ehasillg 1111: pllantom "style." 

Man's belief in the fr ivolity of woman is thus 
appan:ntly justified. Many ex pedients have bcen 
pro posed to change this dread ful St.1te o f thi ll/,I'S. High 
ideals haY!: bet:n held be fore us. The more bo peful 
spi rits have attr ibuted this fe minine short-coming to 
our lack of intt'n:st in wid.:r issues. Open the colleges; 
giv(: wom.:n the advantages of nu:n - all this weakness 
will soon disapp.:ar! We will havc woman frel: and 
noblc, fit to take her pl ace beside man in the laVo 
courts, in Iiolitics, in the diSSl:cting-mo m! 

Wdl , tlw coll.:ges have bee n thrown open : we ar, 
supposed to be educated; but th.: whirligigs of fashiOl 
follow O lll: anothcr mOTt: rapidly than bdore .. . Th 
short skirts appl'.ar; tlwre art: signs of jubilant rejoicin 

at la~ t woml:lI havl: gro wn St:nsibl.:! WI: al 
encouragt:d, and told we arc: fulfilling o ur high des tin 
- to Leeom,: bdtl'r wivt'.9 and mothen<. No more { 
we swecp lip the dl:adly microLt: , carry ing d.:ath 
o ur train. Ala~ ! in ~pilt: of all this - in tht~ faef'. o f m( 
nobl'· encomiums th l: vain , foo lish, fri volo( 
irrl:spollsibl l: en:alum ealkd wo man rdurns to I 
long !'kirls, f1l:l(le 101lgt:r and costl icr than cv<:r.:: 
will nol lish-n to th t: wo man n·fo rmer clad III 

garm'~n t~ abovt: n:proaeh, nor to th;: ph ysician with 
his harrowing ta l.$ of Iho: mio:rolw. Truly, we an: 
hOlll'k ss. Th, 'n ' is no lu:alth in u~. W" an· past saving 
.. itht:r by ,:xa mlll.· or Ilr"e,:,,!. Tlwn: et:r ta inly would 
he no 11Op" fo r wom an if, aft, 'r all t h,~SI' y.~aN; , with 
all this instrllet ion and advice:, vanity wat: ~till our 
mot ive· in ~uhmi ll i n l-\" to thl: capric!' o f t ill' god 
Fa~hion . Ru t th,~ ,:auso: li '~6 d""Iwr. 

WonlO'n arc· fo ntl of pleasing, and so 101lg: as they 
an' .·conomi.:ally d"po: nd,·nt upon m.·n tht:y will do 
all in tho: ir \-'Own to pl.·as,' tfu:m. This tunno t LI' 
otlwrwis.:, and no dou bl it at: ( :O(lllt ~ fo r much tim!: 
und IUUu r sl" :n t UPo(JII dn :ss; LUi if this W<: ff: th" onl y 
n 'a~on , wOITu:n woul.1 di ng to h"autiful fashions -
illVO"n t HlO:ll1, if (W,:O:f;sary. Instead , w.· ofll:]1 sce Iwr 
ehangr: u Leautiful and co mfo rtaLt<: cosluml: for onc 

bot h ugly ana ullcomfortable. And , such is the power 
of fashion, men will ad min: lhe last state of lhe 
wo man us much as the first. 

If lYo m en \Yt: r e 10 do what IIlf:1l (and some women 
lInvI! rscd in economic qm$ lions) wish them to do -
throw o ff th.: tyranny of fashio n - there would 
undo ubtedl y b<, a revolution ; but not such a rcib'Il of 
I'I:acc and pl.:nly as th f~y arc pleased to fancy would 
l:nsUt:. As my dn:ssmakN said , wfwn I remarked upon 
llu: fo lly of attp. ring a perf.:clly good gown into the 

lI Jon:vailing mod." " What wo uld become o f us i f there 
wen : no changl:s of fashion?" And jf wo men would 

Rapid changes of fashion are caused by the., 
seJf-interest of the vast industrial and economic 
organization upon whose ex istence the army of 
workers depend . Everything is done to stimulate and 
allure the customer_ Costly advertisements and 
beautiful fabrics displayed in attractive forms tempt 
wo men everywhere. T hese thingll are forced upon 
their notice by the powerful machinery of modem 
industrial production. 

Take the shirt-waist , for example - a fashion so 
comfortable that women will not discard it. What is 
the consequence? Manufacturers exhaust their 
ingenuity to invent new models; and , although the 
field is limited by making them of thick material one 
year and thin the next , starched cuffs and collars one 
season and limp the next, yokes some years and no 
yokes other years, they contrive that the woman who 
wcars a last year 's shirt-waist shall know it. Worse 
than all , her husband, her brother, her lover knows it. 

I am well aware of the argument usually advanced 
by the old school of economists to expose the allcged 
fallacy of this contention. It is something like this: If 
a man is employed in useless labor (and surely these 
absurd demands of fashion are useless), let him be 
prevented from thus wasting time and material . 
Straightway he will tum himself to some useful form 
of production - make two blades of grass grow where 
onc grcw beforc, or raise wheat fo r the hungry. Under 
some circumstances this would be true; but, owing to 
the dcvclopment of machincry and the consequent 
improvement in the methods of production, only a 
small portion of the available labor is needed to 
produce the necessary clothes and food for the world. 
No one can doubt that by further utilizing the 
material forces, together with more concentration of 
capital, still fewer men would be required, and we 
would have more men and women out of work. At 
present a portion of this labor, being shut off from 
useful production, finds employment in producing 
articles o f useless luxury for the rich - pandering to 
artificial appetites. So true is this that, if in any town 
or city a man would invent something to tickle either 
the fancy or the JJ3late, he could organize what would 
be called a profitablc industry, and rcceive the thanks 
of his fellow-citizens as an ," employer o f labor." 

Sexual .attraction and woman's vanity play their 
part ; but behind these arc the great forces of modem 
industrial competiti on and prod uction. Wo men are 
not the fool s they appear to be on the surface. True, 
our dry-goods establishmen ts are fiU ed with useless 
articles, but woman's folly alone is not the cause. So 
long as the present industrial system continues we 
will have rapid changes o f fashion - and men and 
womcn idle. On one side, the possessors of wealth, 
looking idly around for something to spend their 
surplus revenue upon ; o n the other side, men doing 
all in their power to invent new channels to divert 
this surplus. 

Not the least of the Socialists' claim upon our 
attcntion is the fa ct lhat they propose to release both 
mcn and women from the t yranny of fashion. 

Julin Cruikshank 
Fort Eric, Ontario 

Reprinted from The A rena, the "World 's Leading 
Review" of April , ]902. 



PATRICIA 
STEVENS 

SPEAKS 
"No way ," I murmured as I stood before the long 

winding staircase in my fashionable but impractical 
loose and wobbly sandals. I decided to descend with 
care since I had been walking in and out of the shoes 
all down the street! 

I made it to the very plush reception room , 
reminded the lady of my appointment with a ttliss 
Hickey and took a seal. 

An attractive woman, fortyi sh, wearing a medium 
length yellow suit and a black hat approaclled mc and 
commented on my shoes. 

"Are they difficult to walk in?" she inquired. 
"ot, not at all! " I said. "Well , they're not so bad 

once you get used to them." 
"Are you here to take a course, dear? " 
"No, I'm here to write an article ... I mean - I'm 

writing an article for a Women's LiberatiOn 
newspaper." 

"Oh, yes!" she seemed to shout. "I remember you 
now," and she motioned to me to follow her. 

We each took a scat on opposite sides of a small 
table ncar a hallway. We chatted a bit about both of 
us being new arrivals to Vancouver and then I asked 
my first question. 

Miss Hickey, what does Patricia Stevens Finishing 
School do for a woman? 

We build up a woman's confidence by teaching her 
how to relate to people. 

Well, what exactly do you teach? 

We offer instruction by closed elrcu it TV. You see 
we're not just another finishing school - we also 
offer courses in merchandizing. f'!larketing, etc. 

What do you teach on closed circuit TV? Do you 
show a woman how to move her body - to stand a 
certain way? 

Well, when a woman comes in here all down in the 
mouth because a man has hurt her, we help her to 
gain back self confidence by building up her physical 
image thereby making her feel more attractive and 
intelligent. 

But by building up the physical image, aren't you 
emphasizing the most shallow part of a woman? 

A secretary interrupted - " Can you take a call, 
Miss Hickey?" 

Busy place. I repeated the question. 

But people do judge you by the way you look -
you know that it's hard to get a job if you don't look 
nice. Even men have to worry about looks. 

Yes, but men aren't preoccupied with how they 
look. They don't have to wear a smart new outfit 
every day or waste a lot of rime putting on make·up. 

But they have to shave! 

Well, Miss Hickey, don't you think that it's unfair 
that a woman is judged by how she looks when she 
applies for a job? 

We don't just deal with appearance - we also put 
an emphasis on personality. 

Another secretary interrupted to ask for a s taplt~r. 

Miss Hickey looked all over the place and then 
apologized to the young girl for not having one. Nice 
lady, really. ' 

We show a woman that if she acts a certain way she 
can get others to react to her in the way she wants 
them to - This helps a woman in business - The 
trouble with women in business is that they can't 
control their emotions. 

Well, if this is true, isn't it understandable - I 
mean the role that society requires that a woman play 
doesn't exactly prepare her for the business world. 

I don't think that many women can handle jobs in 
the business world - they shouldn't blame men for 
this, it's their own fault. Women just can't control 
their emotions. They can't argue with men - their 
voices get high and squeaky! 

I think that it's debatable whether or not women 
can handle the jobs - the fact is that they're really 
not given a chance. There are not many high positions 
in business offered to women. 

I don't know that this is true. I've been making 
$10,000 a year since I was 17. I make $25,000 now. 
I've worked hard and I've never had trouble finding a 
job. 

I'm sure you haven't, Miss Hickey. Do you mind if 
we switch to the fashion industry now? Do you 
consider it possible that you aid the 'beauty industry' 
because you encourage women to wear certain 
clothes and make·up? 

Oh no, women sptmd about half as much on 
clothes after they leave our school. Of the whole 
course that we offer only eight hours are spent on 
wardrobe. 

At this point Miss Hickey answered the phone for a 
'Mr. ~t' as he passed by us on the way to his office. I 
wondered to myself why he had the big privatc office 
wilen Miss Hickey, tile 'director' of the school, had a 
small table ncar a hallway. Could it be that 'Mr. M.' 
was in charge of this school for women? 

You see, I'm really on the side of Women's 
Liberation. I think it's terrible the way women are 
exploited by the fashion industry. I usually buy at 
least $200 worth of new clothes each year but this 
year I have bought nothing. I know that I'm not the 
only woman who doesn't want to buy the pants 
that are on the market. 

I guess that you're irritated by advertising, too. 

Yes, I especially hate the way TV makes women 
look so stupid. 

Yes, I agree with you , ~ Ii ss I-lickt:y. I hate th t: way 
the media makes women look so stupid. But r also 
hate the way Patricia 5lt'vells Finishing School helps 
women to bt: so stupid: Building up a wo man 's 
confidence by " building up Iwr physical image" is an 
absurd stah:m.:nt to make. Tlw unhappy and 
fri ghh:ned young woman who ~pends her time 
acquiring a good posture and It:arning how to walk 
placin g one foot directly in front of the otlwr 
without falling over is still going 10 bt' unhappy and 
fri ghtened if she dot~sn 't eonC(:ntratc ins\<'ad on 
gaining an understanding and n'spn:t for her il1lwr 
self. 

It was almost a command performance because they 
billed it as " Fashions for the Liberated Woman " . It should 
be obvious what 's wrong with that. How much bultshit it 
is, and how it 's like Ihe ultimate in insulting eo.optation, 
trying to change something real into the context of a fad , 
something that's in this year and maybe wo n't be in nex t 
year. 

Right, and to sell thillgs too , to sell clothes. 
Exactly, and to sell cOllformist clothes, in other words, 

the opfK1site of being liberated and getting clothes YOll 
really dig. 

It blows my mind that they would actually have the 
nerve to do that because it's the antithesis of liberation. 
It's just the wholc fashion industTY thing. And I know 
they only have to do that a fcw times, have a fashion 
show and do somcthing as outrageous as bill it as 
" Liberated Fa~hiol1s", and people will start to believe it 
after a while. The terms will become like all the groovy 
words that tlley lIscd in Coca Cola commercials that don ' t 

-have .anything to do witll what they really started out 
mean mg. 

Like " The Rcvolution." I saw an ad for ' You have to 
start the revolution so mewhere' and it was all ad fOf 
shoes! 

Thcre 's ads for revolutionary male crotch spray! 
Right! Be liberated, be free . Spray your crotch. 
With DDT! 
Crotch crickets? No marc! 

Eatons and the Bay and places like that sell clothe. 
that are mass-produced : 40 million of the same thing ill 
47 different sizes. It 's hard to believe any kind of creative 
effort went iuto that. But we were saying that in some 
ways the clothes we wear are just as conformist to OUf 
own particular group, right? Like, blue jeans and the 
whole f!umbcr are just as conformist in our own weird 
way. 

Well, it 's lIot just conformity of the clothes you find at 
£atons or the Bay ; that 's noUhe most objectionable part 
of it. I don' t r,:ally care if there are 40 million 
6Omething-or-.others if they 're really lIice, 
if they're practical and well-made and it 's obvious that 
some thought's gone into the design, if they're designed 
for people to wear on their bodit:s instead of just slappt:d 
together to make a buck. 

And blue jeans really las t too, a couple of years. 
That's exactly it. The costume, or uniform of fr,:aks is 

~~Ct:C°l~~~ac;i~:~:~~~~tiI7ili:~~nugafitt;f~;:~~I~;du oc:rnf;ou~ I 
there with how you decorate it or embroider it or what 
color things you stick in the sides of your pants. But it's a 
matter of necessity, because you have to have something 
that 's cht~ap cllough and lasts for a long, long time. So, 
E: ssentially , conformity iSII 't all that bad. But you know 
t~at if you buy something there, YOll'n: hcing exploited 
dIrectly, because you know that so meone created it for 
the money and they made it so it's going to fall apart in 
~hrec months, and they charge you outrageous prices for 
,I. 

It 's really true that if you want to wear something 
really pfelly you find that all tht: dress·up clothes in 
working-girl price rauges pull a scam. And anyone who 
trit:s to find a dress for $20, it falls ~part. But that's all 
working pt:ople can afford. 

Anythillg under $45 or $50 for just a plain dress, or 
$75 for anything more fan cy than that, is wry seldom 
mort: than baslt:d together. An armhole St:am is bound to 
go within two weeks and the only thing that you can do 
is takt: it honlt: and reslitch all the scams. 

Not only that, but ovt:r half tilt: stuff YOll buy off th e 
ral;k ha~ to bt, dry-deant:d, which is just anotlu:r part o L 
thl' racket. 

Right, it 's really tnw. Like I got a dre&~ on salt: that was 
$5 bt:eauSE: it was nut·of·S!:a"Dn and end-of-line. A n:ally 
nic,~, practit:allittle drt:&~ Ihat you would wt:ar to an offi ce 
or out on tlw stred, nothing: fancy at all , and I had to 
dry-clean it. It was tht: kiml of en~pt~ thai if you so much 
as dropp.:d it in wakr it immt:diatdy shrivdl .. d - which 
of CO UI'S" it did , bl'eauS': that 's wllat I tlitl to it! 

th~t ~I~~ .~::~t~~:~ ~~ :)il;:; ~t:I'~lla:I~;;tl:l~a; tl~i:~ :~:: ~:l~ .lik.: 
Oh, is lhat th" kind of I; rqJt: that g()t~S hard ? 
Y. ~ah. 

And erillkly? Alld ~hrinks? 
Yt,ah! 
And you havt: to IlOu nd it out with a rut:k? 
I gav!: up 011 mint: and gave it to tilt: Salvation Army for 

som,: midgd to wt'ar! 
l\-1anufactun~rs must hav.: fulltillu: s taff working: on 

d, :vdoping stuff likt: that : " liar, har, liar! W,,'IJ gt:l tht:m 
this tilllt:! If thE:y bring it ncar warm wa((:r, il will 
atomize!" 



being a meandering conversation with the good folks of Better 
Homes and Gardens (the commune, not the magazine) 
about clothes, fashion shows, and the Hotel Vancouver ... 

What about clothes ex pressing our own pcrwnality? 
Tripping out on clothes? 

Well, it doesn't work out that way because you can 
express your personality within the very limited bounds 
of what's offered this year at Eatons. You can have pink 
or you can have blue! Big ... deal! 

Well, if they have to make it for ten million people to 
buy -

Then they're saying that they think we all have the same 
J»crsonality! 

Well, thc biggest thing that's wrong is what's wrong in 
every kind of industry LllaL produces stuff to sell , that the 
people who arc producing it don't give a shit about it; all 

~~~:~: d~~;;sa~de :;~~e~~;~r :~~S;::!s~~;~fo't~~~~.~.t for 
And some boutique things ... 
... And handmade stuff, boutique stuff, except for 

thl:m, the people who are responsible for what goes on the 
market, they're nol d,~signers or c10tlles Creaks or 
something like that. They're " Let's run it up the fl agpole 
and sec if it f1uul:rs" types. They're salesmen, you know. 
And we get their I'aste. Euuch! 

We get what they think our Laste is. 
Or wbat they think our taste should he. That 's the 

other thing with fa shion, even more so than other 
industries: they don' t even have to bother thinking ahout 
what you like because they can force you to like 
something just by paying enough models to wear it. 

Like the midi and now hotpants. As soon as it coml~S 

out all you hear is: "OOOOH, it's horrible! /t 's disguMing! 
I'll never wear THAT!" And then inside a month or so, 
after every' billboard you look at has thi ~ parti cular design 
on it, everybody ehange~ their mind and they really do 
lik(~ it. 

BuL that 's one of the most astounding things that's 
happt:ned. The midi flopped ... 

What'~ amazing is that no maller how frt:aky you want 
to i:M:, what rt:ally dot:s affect what you wI:ar is what you 
can buy. If till'. ~tOrt :S don 't sell it any mor.:, you just can' t 
gd it. You I:an look for it in lhc Salvation Arm)' and good 
luck! 

Om: thing that imllj(:diatdy conws to mind in women's 
fashion is tilt: no·run slocking a couple of years ago. 
1{"lIll'lnber? 

Rigll!. It laskd for one y"ar, until tlw stocking 
manufadurers' sa ll: ~ dropped, plummelled, because of 
e()urst":, eVI:ryonl: want.:d th r:m and then you co uld just 
m:vI:r buy them. You can't huy tlu:m now. You can search 
till you'n: blw: in the fa cI: and still you'll lU:ver find 
th"m .. 

And thert:'ll b.: a lady ill Ihl: sup"rmarkd w.:aring a pair 
sill: bough t four years ago! 

Industrial failures! The Midi and the Edsel! 1 really 
don't understand why. Like the midis almost worked .. 

They made thcm out of really shoddy wool material. A 
foot of eheap m~terial in a mini skirt was olle thing, but 
3Vl feet ill a midi was ridiculous! 

That's really true! 

Also, fashion is designed for the very slim woman. The 
industry tries to convince women who are large or 
overweight that they should either diet or take pills, but if 
they're naturally overweight then they can't possibly be 
fashionable. Some women like Mama Cass at some time in 
their lives just said, "This is what 1 look like and this is 
me," and it 's really far out .. 

Yeah, and it Lakes a lot of courage to break the 
stereotype, of like " I don 't fit the image." I'm not ugly -
because people arcn 'I ugly. But people arc brought up and 
programmed all their lives to think they're ugly. 

Yeah, it's true .. 
The first time I learned that was when we used to draw 

people in (art) school, and I would look at some woman 
who was 45 and looked like 45, and she was beautiful. 
Only she would never think that she was beautiful. 

It seems to me that the whole idea of " freak" fashion is 
different. Straight fashion is a single concept, right, a 
single idea, with everything as an ensemble. Everything 
fits. Everything matches. 

And the freak thing is the whole Salvation Army 
con?ept where yo~ find something you really. dig and you 
get It ... 

Stick it on yourself, right? 

Right, and you keep adding these layers and layers of 
strange and wonderful things and you come up with 
something that 's y ou .. 

That's what fa shion is, for freaks - and it 's not some 
image that you're trying to project or something that 's 
outside yourself that you're trying to be. It 's stuff that 
somehow fil s. You found it and it was RIGHT and you 
b'O t i!. It was you. 

Y.:ah , you know , I could get off on fashion shows, if 
the wllOle flmphasis was different. If a fashion show meant 
someone had discovered a desigIl that hadn't been secn 

very much before, wlll:tlu:r it was old or brand new or 
whatl:vr.r, and wanted to show it to pl:opll: , that wo uld be 
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far out. Rather than the whole trip of being told what 
everyone has to wear this year .. 

I could really dig to go and see a showing of Yolanthe's 
stuff, because "She's; an artist and she designs clothes and 
she really loves clothes. And she doesn't espeet everyone ' 
in the world to wear her clothes .. 

Oh, and another thing that 's dear to my heart is what 
they've done with children 's clothes over the last 2,000 
years. 

It 's all pink or blue .. 
But put pink on your little boy and obviously he's a 

little girl, or you're colour·blind ... 
Or you're trying to tum your child into a homosex ual! 
There's nothing with ~y soul left in it. You can't buy a 

good baby blanket for under 7 or 8 hucks. Anything less is 
made out of laminated industrial waste. Some kind of 
weird stuff that flatt ens out in the washing machine and is 
nt.'Ver the same again. Some kind of spongy mess ... and 
it's the same thing with those neat little stretch sleepers. 
Wcll, they're Trip City if you pay 6 bucks for them .. 

The strongest thing on them is the metal and that falls 
off first! 

Cheaper than that, and after one washing you can spit 
through it and all the meLaI things falloff. It's all going 
downhill , you know. What's next? Are they going to make 
things out of Kleenex? 

It 's all getting worse and worse and wasteful, whieh 
seems to be THE PLAN. Every consumer product is 
becoming more and more destructible ... 

Salvation Armies are bulging, overflowing, exploding 
with old clothes - all of them ugly, UGLY, so many ugly 
clothes in there, and not ugly with FLAIR, you know, 
just Blaaah clothes, shifts with daisies on them! 

Its's so sad , because you really have to rummage. I'm 
not that particular - I like all kinds of weird stuff - but I 
have to rummage through crates and crates full of shifts 
with daisies! Really bad! 

Clothes are something that should be functional , or you 
should wear them because you love them. You pick them 
out because you really love them or you really 
appreciated what somebody did, or because you took the 
time and care to do something really beautiful that you 
really liked, and not just SO you'd look cool. 

Well, good clothing, maybe handmade, like really old 
stuff, it's art. That's what it is. 
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~~~~1!~~1!1p~ lIl'UU~~ Jll Jll.§~ 
From Pri~one" of Poverty : Women WtJge Worke,~, 
Their Trades and Their Lives (1894) 

"The emanciparion of women is certainly well 
under way, wl!l:n all underwear can Ix bought more 
cheaply thlJl it is possible to make it up at home, and 
simple suits of very good material make it hardly more 
difficu lt for a woman to clothe herself without 
thought or worry, than it has long ~en for a man." . 

This was the word heard at a woman's club not 
long ago, and reinforced within the week by- two 
well-known journals edited in the intcr~sts of women 
.at large. The editorial page of one hcld a fen'id appeal 
for greater simplicity of dress and living ill gelleral, 

·followed by half a column of entreaty to women to 
buy ready-made clothing, and thus save time for 
higher pursuits and the attainment of broader 
views ... 

For emancipation on the one side has meant no 
corresponding emancipation for the other; and as one 
woman selects, well pleased , garment after garmcnt, 
daintily tucked and trimmed and finished beyond the 
capacity of any ordinary horne sewing, marvelling a 
little that a few dollars can give such lavish return, 
therc arises, from narrow atlic and dark , foul 
basement, and crowded factory , the cry of the 
womcn whose life-blood is 011 these garmcnts. 
Through burning, seorching days of summer; through 
marrow-piercing cold of winter, ill hunger and rags, 
with while-faced children at thcir knees, cryillg for 
more bread , or, silcnt from long weakness, looking 
with blank eyes at the flying needle, these women toil 
on , twelve, fourteen, sixtcen hours evcn, before the 
fixed task is done. Thc slice of bakcr's bread and the 
bowl of rank black tea, boilcd to extract every 
possibility of strcngth, are takcn, still at the machine. 
It is easier to sit there than in rising and movement to 
find what weariness is in every limb. There is always a 
child old enough to boil the kettle and run for a loaf 
of bread; and all share the tea, which gives a fictitious 
strength, laying thus the foundation for the fragile, 
anacmic faces and figures to be found among the 

workers in the bag-factorie s, paper -box 
manufactories, etc. 

"Why don't they go into the country?" is often 
asked. " Why do they stan'e in the city when good 
homes and ample pay arc waiting for them?" 

It is not with the class to whom this question is 
applicahle that we deal today. Of the army of two 
hundred thousand who battle for bread, nearly a 
third have no resource but the needle, and of this 
third many thousands are widows wilh children, to 
whom they cling with a devotion as strong as wiser 
mothers feel , and who labor niglll and day to prevent 
the scattering into asylums and consequent 
destruction of the family as a family . Thcy are 
widows through many causes that can hardly be said 
to come undcr the head of " natural". _ . One great 
corporation, owning thousands of miles of railroad , 
saw eight -hundred men disabled in greater or less 
degree in one year, and still refused to adopt a 
method o f coupling cars which would have saved the 
lives of the sixty-eight brakemen who were sacrificed 
to th e instinct of economy dominating the 
superintendent. The same man refused to roof over a 
spot where a number of freight-handlers were 
employed during a stormy season , rheumatism and 
asthma being the consequences for many, and his 
reason had at least thc merit of frankness, - a merit 
often lacking in explanations that, even when most 
plau~ible , cover as essential a brutality of nature. 

"iVlen are cheaper than shingles," he s'! id. "There '8 

a dozen waiting to fill the placc of one that drops 
out." .. 

Is this digression hardly to be pardoned in a paper 
on thc trades and lives of women , - a deliberate 
turning loward an issue which has neith~~r place nor 
right in such limits? On the contrary, it is .all part of 
the same wretched story. The chain that binds 
humanity in one has not one set of links for men and 
another for women; and the blow aimed at one is felt 
also not only by those nearcst, but by successive 
ranh to whom the shock, though only by indirect 
transmission , is none the less deadly in effect .. 

IN A POOR SEWlli"O WO)lAl>"9 HOME. 

.. _ here are a few of the methods by which this 
prosperity has been attaincd, and goes on in 
always-increasing ratio. 

... To each woman who applicd for work it was 
statcd: -

" We se nd all packages from the ~!~tting-room by 
express, Ihe charges to be paid by you. It 's a small 
clmrge, only fifteen cents, to be paid when the bundle 
comes in." 

" We can come in for ours. We live close hy. Wc 
don't want 10 lose the fift~~~m ccnts," a few objected, 
but the answer was invariable :-

" It suits us Ix:st to makc up the packages in the 
cutting-room, and if you don't likc the arrangement 
there are plenty waiting that it will suit well enough. " 

I'lenty waiting! How well they knew it, and alway~ 
more and more as the ships came in, and the gr~at 
tide of "producing l}Ower" nowed through Castle 
Garden, and stood , always at high-water mark, in the 
wards where cheap labor may be found . Plenty 
waiting; and these women who could not wait went 
home and lurncd over their small store of pcnnies for 
the fifteen cents, the payment of whicll mcant either 
a little less bread or an hour or two lonb'l:r at the 
sewing-machine, ddined as the emancipator of 

In the mean time the enterprising firm had made 
arrangements with a small express company to ddiver 
the packages at twelve cents each , and could thus add 
to the \teekly receipts a elear b'llin of three cents per 
head. It is unnec~ssary to add that tlley played into 
cach other's hands, and that the wagon-drivers had no 
knowledge of anything beyond th~: fact that they 
were to collect the fifteen cents and turn it over to 
their supcriors. But in some manner it leaked out; and 
a dr iver whose fedings had been stirred by the sad 
face of a little widow on Sixth Street told her that 
the fiftcen cents was " a br()ugc," and they had all 
better put their hcads together alld refuse to pay 
more Ihan twelve cents. 

" If we had any headll, it might do to talk about 
putting them together," the little widow said bitlerly. 
"For my part, I begin to believe women are born 
fools, but I' ll see what I can do." 

This "seeing" involved earning a dollar or Iwo less 
for the week, but the chea t secmed so despicable a 
one Ihal indignation made her reckless, ami ~h~: wen I 
10 the woman who had first ~Iirccted her to the firm 
and han b~:en in its employ almost from the 
beginning_ 

"It's like 'em; oh, yes, it's like 't:m!" she said, " but 
we've no timc 10 s l'~ :nd in stirring up Ihinb'S, and you 
know wdl enough what would be the end of it if we 
did , - discharg~:d , and somebody d se gdting our 
wages. You 'd better not Lalk 100 much if you wallt to 
ke~~p your place." 

"That )511'1 any worse than tIl(: thn'ad dodge," 
anotlwr woman said. " I know frolll a clerk in the 
hom;!: wlwre they buy their thread , that tlwy charge 
us fiv.: ce nts a do;tt:n ilion: than it costs them, though 
tlwy mah a great point of giving it to us al cost and 
dwap~·r than wc cou ld buy il oursdv~·s." 

"W hy don't you dub 10gdlH!r and buy, then ?" Ih .. 
lilll~· widow ashd, 10 h.m again the formula, "A nd 
gd your walking-ti{:kel m~xt day"? \V,. know a liltle 
bdl~ : r than Ihat. " 

" flul til!" worlH:n·! Do~,;; it ~~ -~' rn qui'" fair thatthn' 
should bl: th~: lusers?" -

" Fair? Anything's fair in bu~ ilH"ss. Y"u'd find that 
out ifyuu und.·rluok to do il. " 



cheap labour"mrI"w,. 
~ ~ ~ 

The Montreal weekly newspaper Quebec Pressc female, Sl .25; after 6 months, male $ 1.79 and female to wards the companies but severe towards then 
published a story two weeks ago about the fi rst strike S1.7 1; after 8 1I10nth5, male $2.14 and female $1.97; 'children ' - the workers. How can the workers of 
in thirty years declared by the Intcmational Ladies' after 14 months, male $2.84 and (maximum wage) 1970 be unhappy with their lot? In the old days .. 
Gannelll Workers' Union in Quebec. A picket line has female $2.49. And the tirade on the young people of today follows! 
been set up in fro nt of a factory of the Exqu isite In the collective agreement that governed working Between the heroic epoch and the spiritless system of 
Knitting Mills (Canada) Company in North Montreal. conditions for shi'rt workers (an agreement signed by today, the unions Ilave built a network of small 
This company was recently bought out by Dominion the Guild of Shirt manufacturers on the one hand and benefits or sops for ' the protection and welfare of the 
TexL'ile, the tex tile briant of Canada. by the National Fedcration of Garmcnt Workers on workers' : health services, courses in fine arts, little 

The 85 employees of Exquisite Knitting went out the otller hand) one can read in the section trips ... and bursaries for the children! But, basically,· 
on strike on April 19. The dispute centres on wages concerning wages paid in the metropolitan region of the workers, living in 1971 and not in 1930, still find 
and especially work conditions. The owncrs have in Montrcal: Non-specialist wages: Women $ ] .28, Men the hours too long and the wages much too low! 
effect proposed an accelerated time schedule divided $ 1.87. The men receive 59 cents pcr hour more than The solution is to be found in the mobilization of 
over 24 hours, seven days a week, which mcans a 47Yz the women, which works out at a 32% higher wage. the union members and the democratization of the 
hour work week on the average, and up to 75 hours union as such, or better, of the union movement 
in ccrtain eases. The average wage in the clothing The Unions itself, throughout the entire industry. At $3000 or 

indl~lstrYF::;::~I:~ ,$7~::~:~. Presse published a ~n;r:l~i~h~n w~~~~;s~:;y;r~;ic~Tym:~se:~\OU:;: ~~fi::~~ rte:'n~~ef::e;:~~i:~!~ ;~nep~:~::' ~~~ 
background artiele on the clothing industry entitled dec isi~n .making within the Unions. Tile hierarchy of are made in Italian, Greek and Freneh. Ink is not 
"The 'Cheap Labor' of Clothing: 64,000 Workers." power is the same in the industry and in the unions: wasted in making such offers in English! That also, 
Much of what follows comes from that article. at thc bottom, new-Canadian and French-speaking the union leaders seem to accept along with the rest. 

The Industry 
Quebec produces 60% of all clothes made in 

Canada and the industry is largely concentrated in 
Montreal with 85% of the total o f 64,000 workers 
being employed in that area. The clothing industry is 
an industry with a very low initial investmcnt and thc 
return on the invested capital is among the highest in 
the manufacturing: sector. It is therefore the favorite 
of small and middlesize businessmen and the number 
of manufacturers in this field is rising steadily. At this 
timc there are over 1600 different and competing 
firms ill the industry and most of them are in 
h·lontreal. The total value of the manufactured goods 
was higher than $800 million in 1970. 

Despite certain technical developments, many of 
the oper.J.tions hav t~ to be done by hand and therefore 
the workers are the key factor in the industry. In a 
brochure put out by th !~ Ministry of Industry and 
Comnler<:e of Quebec, 1968, it s tall~s that onc reason 
for the si:r,c and b>rOwtll of the clothing industry ill 
Quebec is ' the abundance. of competent female 
workers.' In another government document written 
to attract till: sllIall investor one finds: 'Certain_ 
reg ion s of Qu e bec , wh e re the degree of 
industriali:r,ation is relatively low but whieh possess a 
large surplus. of female workt:rs, offer appreciable 
advantages for the location of factories for 
ready-made clothing'! 

The industry is in fact the largest employer and 
pays the lowcst wag!~S of all manufactur~rs in Quebec. 
This is so dt~spite thl ~ fael that 48% of clothing 
workers arc unionizcd whereas only 33% of all 
workers in Quebec are unionized. The average wage 
betwe.:n March 1968 and March 1970 was between 
$70 and $80 a week, which is closc to the poverty 
line as defined by tht: government. Of the 64,000 
workl' rs, 51 ,000 arc women. These women arc the 
victims of shameless discrimination, so that in some 
instances tlll~y earn 38% less than do men for the 

.sanw work. However the wages of all , men and 
wOlllen, arc miserable. 
Discrimination Against Women Workers 

The discrimination against the women workers 
(80% of the total work force) is written into all the 
statistics, the work rules and even into the collective 
agro~': llI en ts. In the work rules relating to the fur 
indu ij tr y fo r ex ampl l:, on e find s nagrant 
discrimination: 
Wholesole tradf' (fur); The min imum week ly wages 
are the fo llowing: followed by a list of job 
descriptions wilh tlu:ir allotted wag!'s, of which: 
Mach ine stitcher, male, Is/ clau ... $ 100; Machine 
sti tcher, felll ale, ht c4m .. :88 .. Examples like 
tilesc can be multiplied from the regulations and 
these n~gu l ations result from general ab'l'ee ments 
between tht: ullions, llll~ o wners and the government. 
Tlw.8l: colleetivt: agr t:eml~ nts , neb'Otialed by the 
unions, sanction this discrimination. Take the case of 
th l~ Ladi es' Garm.:nt Worhrs, specifically the 
pressers, who arc in the minority and privileged 
among clothing work.:rs. A 111 : W l:mployec starts work 
as a pn:SSI:r, and the following are the negotiated 
wages actually in force: fi rst two months, male and 

Quebec women; a !I0teh higher, new-Canadian and The fact that the managers and owners of many of 
fr e nc h-s pea kin g me n ; a nd in contTol, the the factories as well as many of the union leaders are 
English-speaking Canadians. Euglish speaking Jews, while the employees are 

The unions were originally organized early in this generally French speaking or new-Canadians has led 
century. 1906 saw a large influx of Eastern European to problems of either anti-semitism or of charges of 
Jewish immigrants. They were poor tailors who little anti-semitism. When unionists complain about the 
by little built up what is now a large industry in operation of the union . and the lack of fair 
Qucbec. Unionism was introduced by the Jewish representation of thc membership in the running of 
workers, first in locals of the I.W.W., then as the organization, they are sometimes accused of 
independent locals and later within the I.L.G.W. U_ anti-semitism and they then feci guilty and do not 
The excmplary militancy of the International Ladies' push their grievance. Unionists, who arc somewhat 
Garment Workers' Union (ILGWU) has remained more conscious, are displeased that decisions and the 
famous in union history. However, today the former use of their dues arc taken without their agreement 
heroes of those struggles are still to be found at the for ends outside of the union interests. 'What we 
head of these same unions, but they are now very , want' said one of them, ' is just simply to democratize 
very moderate and weak, having become ' bons the Union. That it be neither Jewish nor English but 
papas'! The present head of the ILGWU in Quebec that it be Qucbecois. That's all. That it have a 
was elected to that post 35 years ago and that Union' leadership which is truly represcntative of . its 
last went on strike more than thirty years ago. The members who are overwhelmingly French speaking.' 
workers at the bottom of the Union ladder, the Perhaps this strike, which began April 19, has -
French-speaking 85%, are beginning to discover that signalled the beginning of major changes within the 
their union boss of many years understands fewer and clothing industry and the c1ot~ing unions of Quebec. 
fewer of the workers as he has not had the time to Changes which will stop the discrimination against 
learn French! women in this industry and give them fair 
Union Paternalism representation within their unions are too long 

The unions live on the memories of the heroic overdue. 
epoch when militancy was founded on the hard daily 
reality of the 1930's: the law of the jungle imposed 
by the factory oWllers, for example, o ften forced 
workers to sleep with the owner if they wished to 
keep their jobs. Todav the JUlion leaders are meek 

[This article is based on an article by Jacque, 
Keable published in Quebec Preue, 7th Februory 
1971, and trarulated by Elizabeth Briemberg.] 



the 

Ladies' Garment Workers' Union. 

How many members do you have in Vancouver? 
About 500 ... 550 maybe. 

What proportion of the clothing industry here is 
unionized? 

Well, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers have 
about the same number as we do. I guess together 
we'd have about half the industry. 

Do you have any idea how the conditions in the 
union shops compare to rhe non-union ones? 

No, not really, but I think you'll find that the 
union members are better off ... They have job 
security, a health and welfare plan, pension plan. 

What about wages? Do you have a contract I could 
lookar? 

Well, we sign contracts, of course, but I'm afraid 
we don't show them to people ... As far as wages go, 
most of the women work on piece work. We 
negotiate a minimum hourly rate. For the first 6 
weeks, they make $1.50 an hour. After that, they're 
permanent employees and the minimum hourly rate 
is 10% higher than the provincial minimum wage. The 
men are usually more skilled - cutters or pressers -
and they get paid by the hour - $2.25. 

Mostly, though, people join the union because of 
other benefits - job security, the health and welfare 
plan, the retirement plan - for instance, a woman can 
retire at the age of 60 and get $60 a month for the 
rest of her life! 

Five women on trial for creating a disturbance in a 
public place (Hotel Vancouver and Vancouver I'ublie 
Library) and assault were found guilty of si nging in 
the library and were punished wilh two· year 
suspended sentences. Two of the wQmen were 
additionally fined $75 for the guerrilla theatre at the 
hotel. They were acquitted on the assault charges. 

The judge, in sentencing the women, stated : "What 
you probably need is three good cracks on your 
unprotected backsides from a bull whip." 

when compared with men.: women operating M:wing 
machines. Their " unsk illed " labor is, of course, only 
worth 2/3 of the wages paid to the male pressers and 
cutters. 

One can't help wondering if women bid for jobs as 
cutters and pressers, whether their experience with 
ironing and mending would make their labor 
" unskilled" and cheaper in these jobs, too? 

'CAN 

HELP 

YOU ?' 
She was sti ll asleep when I slipped into her hospital 

room. I was relieved for I could think of nothing La 

say. I moved a chair close to the window and leaned 
back to f$lax. I couldn 't stop thinking about why this 
had happened to her. 

She had retired a month before, after working for 
fort y years in a major department sLore downtown. 
The main thing that I remembered about her life was 
that she always had to work when other people didn't 
- Friday nights, Saturdays, even Christmas Eve - I 
remembered this especially well becauS(: my mother, 
who was her ~i ster, and I had to keep her 
grandchildren entertained until she got home from 
work around 9:30. It was important to her that the 
whole famil y open presents together o n Christmas 
Eve. 

There were many ways that they tried to 
dehumanize her during those forty years. Not only 
did she have to work holidays, she never received over 

two weeks vacation a year, her salary never exceeded 
$2.00 an hour, she never had any spare time, she 
never had any extra money, and she never had really 
close fri ends among her fell ow workers. How could 
she? They all fou ght tooth and nail to b'Ct those sales 
- if they didn't - no job. 

Her work ro utine wasn 't exactly fun either. She 
put in time lifting boxes of towels and blankets, 
unpacking boxes of more towels and more blankets, 
arranging counters of linens, measuring draperies, 
taking long train rides to Raleigh to order and buy 
more merchandise, too much merchandise. 

She fought back in a way. In spite of her salary, 
she helped her husband send the kids to college . She 
managed to keep somc principles. She wa~ loyal to 
the store and she took pride in hclping her customers. 
S 'lt~ o ften mentioned being happy about helping a 
customer pick out the right draperies. Also she was 
happy about helping her family and friends by 
watching out for bargains. She bought my mom a 
whole bunch of stuff. 

YOIl say why didn't she belong to a union . A 
union! To a woman raised up in the rural South 
surrounded by people who thought that FDR was a 
communist, the act uf joining a union would be 
unpatriotic. Besides, there were 'no unions. I suppose 
she could have retired wher) the children grew up -
but what wuuld she have done? She knew nothing 
else - not even how to live! 

They forced h!~r to retire at age 65. A month later 
she had a nervous breakdo wn. 

Strikers' children carry picket signs in the San Francisco department store strikes of Septembcr, 1938 



I was sideen when I got my first job in a su burban 
department store. It was one of my few bad memo 
ories that hasn ' t so ft ened much wi th time. For the 
first few wceks I was a noater which meant I moved 
around (rom depart ment to department sometimes 
even a couple of times a day. h meant that I never 
really Ilad a chance to become familiar with the 
merchandise and faecd every customer with a certain 
dread of looking like a fool as I searched the 
departmen t for the item requested. What was much 
worse tlmugh was always being the new girl and not 
rea tly getting a chance to get to know anyone well. 
St ill , because I was so obviously young and scared 
many an oldcr saleswoman mothered me through this 
awful period of initiation. 

FUN IN TOYS 
The first department I worked in for any length of 

time was toys. There Wefe oill y two of us working 
full.time, the department manager (a you ng guy) and 
myself. It was realty more o f a babysitting job than a 
selling job. Mothers would park Illeir kids 'in Ihe 
department when we werell'l looking and take off to 
shop uy themselves leaving their kids witll a dollar 
and an hour or more 10 decide what 10 uu y. 
Unfortunatdy wi llI sales lax all dollar items cost 
$1.03 an d the mallager and I were constantly making 
up the difference oul of our own pockels to keep the 
kids quiet. The manab'Cr was also Ihe uuyer for the 
department ;;0 half ou r lime was spent playing with 
the new toys he had just bought. 

One day I tIiscoverc(1 there was an employees' 
cafeteria. I decided 10 try it. I wen I through tile line, 
found a seat and sat dow.l. The place began to fill up. 
Every table was filled with chattering workers except 
mine. I felt ridiculous hogging a whole table to 
myself. r kept wishing someont: would sit with me. 
But though three differen t people came to the table, 
Illey just took the chairs and wenl to sit somewhere 
eI;;.~ witil friends. I felt naked an d miserable silting 
alone in lhe middle of the room. I gobbled my 
sandwich and Icrt in haste. From then on I spen t all 
my lunch hOllrs wandering alone through the other 
stores of the shopping centre and wondering if their 
salesclerks could be as miserable as I was. 

One day I took a pllOne call fro m an irate father 
about a thirty dollar swing ,;et that was dclivered on 
his kid's birthday without the screws. I could hear the 
boy sercaming in tile background hehind his father's 
hollering into my car. Suddenly tllere was another 
scream in the departmen t. " Let me f,'O, let me go." " I 
didn' l do anything." The store detective was a young 
woman namcd Pat who was about twcnty.five and 
had scars from hites and ~era tchcs innieted by 
desperate shop.lifters 'all up and down her arms. She 
had Iwo Ii ttl,: f,>i rls - they looked about six or scven. 
She had caught them lifting Barby Doll clothes. The 
kids later confessed they were part of a sort of fami ly 
racket and had been trained to shop·li ft by their 
parents who then sold the goods. 

WOMEN'S "BETTER" ORESSES 
After about six ·months I was transferred 

women's better drcsses. I hated it. The neighborhood 
was largely upper middle class and the department 
had a real snob appeal orientation. I was terrified of 
the customers who seemed to feel it befitted their 
status to harrass the salesgi rls an d demand superior 
service from such a big name store. The simple 
process o f going up to ask "May I help you?" caused 
acids o f anx iety to flow in my stomach. Because the 
clotlles were so expensive the sal.:s were few and far 
bdweell. Half the people were just trying clothes on 
fo r kicks, to kill time, or to get ideas of what to look 
for in the basement or ill dress patterus. B.~cause the 
sal.:s wcrl' so few the competition for a sale was more 
intense than say in hosiery or notions. As a result, 
salesgirls weft: reduced to stealing sales from one 
another by grabbing each other's customers as they 
walk(:d out o f tile drt$si ng room. I fea red the wrath 
of the o th.:r saksclerks far more than that of the 
custOIIll:rs. Some days I didll 't make a single salt: and 
spt:nt half my tim.: trying to disappear behind the 
racks of dresSl.~s. While wr. weren' t worki ng on 
com mission a record of our sales was k.'.pl as we each 
had a spt:eial draw.:r in tht: cash registcr. Finally I was 
tran~ ft~rrt:d to Budgt:l Sporlswear with dire warnings 
that my SI.: lIing r.~cord ilad bett"r imjlrov" or d se. 
Actually 1 was just told that I must " try to become 
mon: agj,'Tt:!;sivt:, d,~a r" but o;omehow it came across to 
m"asa thinly veiled threat. 

BUDGET SPORTSWEAR 
Budget sportswear was mucil better. It was 0 11 the 

ground floor and dayli/,rll i en tered the floor through 
big show windows at the front of the store. It secmed 
much cheerier and the customers were poorer and 
much less haughty and demanding. We had lots of big 
sales which I really liked because the more customers 
there wcre the more of your day was spent just 
standing at the register rinf,>ing up the sales. Through 
no effort of my own my status as a salcsgirl 
improved. In fact, I even began to form some 
fr iendships wi lh the other women. I was appalled to 
learn tlrat every other woman in the department 
worked because she had to. (I sti ll lived at home and 
worked beeause my paren ts thought it would be good 
experience.) Sevcral women were divorced. Several 
had husballds 1'1110 were ill or cou ld not fintl work. 
jI,'lost Ilad ehildrcn. All of us except for the supervisor 
made $40 a week. 

Onc day I was called upstairs. I was being 
promoted 10 Assistant Supervisor of tile department. 
I would make 5 cents an hour more. My job would be 

the same except that all complaints alld returns 
would be channelled through me. It was an insult to 
the other salesclerks, some of whom were old eno ugh 
to be my grandmother and had been working for the 
company since they opened the suburban store. The 
complaint procedures were a nightmare. If I accepted 
a return I had to account for it. If a customer 
compl ained to the accounting office because 1 
wouldn't aeccpt a rdurn I heard about it. I once even 
got in trouble for refusing to accept a two year old 
pair of slacks returned " because they wore out too 
soon. " 

GOLDEN GLOVES 
Finally I was put in charge of the glove 

department. (I was now making $1.10 an hour as the 
minimum wage had gone up.) T he department was 
sort of isolated orr in the corner. There were few sales 
as it was summer. Most of the ti me I just stood 
around with a book propped up and hidden by the 
cash register and read. One day a woman came in and 
asked to tryon a pair of gold gloves. They were 
$ 19.95. I could hardly believe she was serious. We 
had only the one pair on display and they were 
actually too small for her but she insisted. On top of 
everything she insisted that I put them on for her. It 
was quite a struggle; she had a particularly fat thumb 
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and as I struggled to squeeze it in and still maintain 
some semblance of expertise the seam gave. She 
assured me it was my fauh and that there was no way 
she was going to pay fo r them. (I sewed them by 
iland later and stuck them in the bottom of a drawer 
of handkerchiefs.) Finally she decided on another 
pair, also quite expensive. I was gloating over the 
impending big sale when she pulled a pair of Icathcr 
gloves out of a bag and said it was an excllange. I 
f,tu lped and smiled. To do an exchange it is necessary 
to get the signature of a supervisor on the salescheck. 
The woman was most impatient and I couldn 't for 
the life of me find a supervisor anywhere on the 
floor. Finally, I just forged someone's Ilame on the 
thing and rang it up. For weeks I waited expecting to 
hear about it. Finally I forgot about it. About three 
months later, they caugh t up with me. I was called up 
to the personnel office. I was told they had kindly 
dccided not to prosecute (they made it sound like I 
could be sent to jail for ycars for it). However, o f 
course it would have to go on my record. But if my 
sales improved considerabl y in the next few months 
they would cOllsider removing it from my file. 

Though it took several months to catch up with me 
that time, and though all of U8 stole as much as we 
could without getting caught, they did have an 
efficient spy system in one area. The store had a staff 
of "checkers" whose job it was to do reports on 
everyone's selling techniques. They would go around 
buying things and grading the salesclerk as to whether 
she tried to convince the customer to buy a more 
expensive version of the desired item or to buy 
something extra to go with it. You were supposed to 
come across as an expert in fashion with tidbits -of 
advice as to what would make the customer look 
more thin or fat or tall or short or whatever was 
presumed to be lacking in her particular physique. 

I was lucky. I only worked as a salesclerk for a 
little over two years. Most of the other women had 
been tilere for years and had no prospects for 
working at anything else. There have been many 
attempts to organize department stores but very few 
successes. h is a labor intensive industry and the low 
wages· are key to the high profits. The high turnover, 
the high percentageof part·time workers, and the 
competition between workers fo r sales make it a 
tough induBuy to organize. Nevertheless, there lit 
too many women working Cor minimal wages with 
little security in this business to overlook it and ~'s 
just got to be done. 
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"These books arc due May 28." 
"Sorry, I can't renew this hook -

someone clse has resel"\led it." 
"Check it out at the main loan desk, 

please." 

Anyone familiar with a unillersity 
library, either from the inside as stall, 
or from the outside as a student, will be 
familiar with th ese or si milar 
oft:repeated declarations. They reflect 
one aspect of the unillersity library 
system - thc conditioned responses to 
routine work . 

Because of the present organizational 
nature of most university libraries, 
specific problcms hallC arisen for staff 
and students alike. Unillcrsity libraries 
fun ction sligh tly differently from public 
libraries. They deal with a more narrow 
range of people - mainly students and 
professors - and therefore must be able 
to handle the most obscure research 
problems in the most efficient manner. 
Great numbers of books are added to 
the collection ellery year and with each 
new arrillal comes a fair amount of work 
which must be co mpleted before the 
hook finds its way ililo the stacks. Much 
of said work is routine - rote - boring 
- and someone must do it. Who? 

The dillision of labour in most 
librari es is bound up with thc 
hierarchical structure. For the most part 
the top echelons of deeisioll-making are 
staffed by men . This is especially truc of 
the " personnel managers" many of 
whom arc the products of training in 
business management and not library 
science. Then there are the head librar-
ians of the different libraries or depart-
ments within the system. These too are 
often men ellen where the lIast majorit y 
of librarians em ployed ill the system as 
a whole are women. Quite often the 
women wllo do hold administratille 
positions administer systems rather than 
people. It seems the same prejudices, 
inhibitions and problems surrounding 
women in authoritatille roles in business 
affect women in library work all well. As 
well, many women and men who go 

in to library work do so to alloid the 
more aggressi\'e and harsh roles demand· 
cd of people or responsibility in profit-
oriented enterprises. The lIery eonee'pts 
of cooperation and trust that underlie 
the conception of the public library and 
free access to books is in contradiction 
with systems of hard-nosed business 
etllies and management. It would seem 
that the peo ple who h'O iuto library 
work and the purpose of thc institution 
should fallor the dellelopment of sys-
tems of organization, decision-making, 
and cmployee relationships which are 
more egalitarian , cooperative, and £lex-
ible. In large library systems like those 
typical of unillersities the distinctions of 
status and tasks are most rigidly spdled 
out for the lower IClleis of library assis-
tant s, clerks, technicians, and 
o;ecretariC!;. 

The nonprofessional staff is graded or 
categorized according to either 
edueation or training and/or working 
experience. When I look at the women 
with whom I work it seems quite 
obllious that the male administrators 
who hired us had a fa irl y rigid ideal in 
mind, namely a relatillely good looking, 
passi\'e, int e lli gcn t femalc, 
ill cx pe ri ence d a nd thercfore less 
demanding and Icss expcnsille. 

Wages are based on a scale graded for 
each category. Library assistants are 
graded on a seale from one to fille 
making promotion to higller positions 
possible. Anyone with a unillcrsity 
degree (other than ·in library science) 
automatically starts as an LA III. 
Someone with a bigh school education 
and no prellious working expt~rienee 

starts as an LA I. As might be "xpeeted, 
the one's and two's end up with much 
of the shit work. With some kind of 
reasoning apparently known only to the 
Administration, each position is 
ellaluated according to tht: mt:ntal 
(presumably) ability ne!~d(~d to do it. 
The kinds of positions differ of course, 
but a certain portion of it i~ absolutely 
mindless and mechanical. Now this 
oblliously begi ns to look ludicrous when 
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one realizes thai it takes no morc tllan 
an lQ of 70 to sort books onto shelves, 
file catalogue cards or put cards through 
an IBM machine. If you are an LA I you 
UfC expected to do it. If you arc a two, 
you may do sOme of it. A three might 
have to "supervise" such tasks. This in 
itself o fl ell creates tensions over an 
absurd kind of ollc.up-manship. 

Changing the hierarchical structure 
and division of labour could quite 
possibly m!:an cbanging the whole 
organizational nature of the library. If 
this is not immediately foreseeable a 
couple of points t:ould and sl10uld be 
considered. Firstly, how much of the 
rot e work cou ld be e liminated 
altogethllr? SOllle tasks, such as the 
filing of catalog u e cards, seem 
inevitable, however others, such as the 
stam ping of book pockets and date due 
slips, dc., could surely be done at the 
other end before they ellen reach the 
library. If there is no way around some 
tasks, how does one cope with them? 
How long can one be expected to do 
rote work? Perhaps such work could be 
more widel y distributed so that 
elleryone did some of it and no one had 
to repeat the same mechanical process 
Oller and oller for hours. Most unillersity 
libraries are computerized, so perhaps 
students themsdll!~S could check out 
their own books, so that relating to 
borro.wers would not he reduced to rote 
work but expanded to prolliding uo;eful 
information and adlliee. 

The general atmosphere of many 
unillersity libraries is not all that it 

could be. A fair alllount of tension 
often arises between staff and students 
and among staff members themseilles. 
Part of this occurs from such problems 
as too lIlany studellts and not ellough of 
the books in demand, assorted rules ami 
r egu lat ions rega r ding borrowing 
procedures., e tc. Some of it, though, 

arises from the lIery pllysieal structure 
of so many libraries, with too many 
people in t oo . little space, dull 
fum.:tional colours, high ceilings and 
windows. Again , by their lIery nature 
unillersity libraries must maintain a 
certain standard of organization and 
rows o f catalogue drawers and endless 
stacks of books, intimidating as they 
may seem, arc difficult to alloid . 
Howeller, one shou ldn ' t enter a library 
with the same degree of solemnity as 
befits a mausoleum. A few well· placed 
loung!: areas, where students could 
smok!~ or talk or leaf through 
paperbacks and magazines, could make 
a big difference - csp(~ci ally in larger 
libraries. Also, the ~taff's interact ion 
with the students needl! 't become rote 
work , with the kind of endless 
parrotting of phrases quotcd at the 
beginnillg of this article. Perhaps if the 
atmosphere were more casual with 
students partaking in the checking o ut 
of books, clc., (after all, it is their 
library) th en staff would stop 
associating faces only with course and 
call numbers. Too often in a drill!l for 
dficicncy and order the human element 
gets pushed out of library work and the 
priorities become confused. 

YOUR PRESENCE HAS 
BEEN REPORTED BY 

ELECTRONIC DETECTORS 



"lIcy librarian, whcn you gonna open the door?" 
I crouched down behind the high circulation desk 

so thcy wouldn't see me. The branch was always 
closed ovcr the supper hour but still the kids would 
keep corning. Th~:y would collect on the front steps 
and if they knew you were inside they would shout 
through till: mail slot demanding to be allowed in. It 
was the same on Saturday morning from 8:30 till 9:00 
when we unlocked the doors. During the summcr 
wmetirnes they would corne and tipcnd whole days 
just "chatting" with the librarian. 

Although many of the kids were friends of mine, I 
did find I got tired of them, rather like a frustTaled 
mother cooped up with her brood day after day. In 
fact, I found out that many of the kids either had 
been thrown out of the house by desperate mothers 
or were locked oul after selrool till "1\'10111 gets home 
from work." One little girl once told me in a very 
worried tonc about her motlrer's new job as a 
dishwasher at a neighborhood cafe and how tired she 

always was since sh" had started working. 
But the little ' kids wcn,n't tlw only O[l(:S who 

SI'~:nll:d 10 hav~' no plac~ ' to go and nothing to do. Thl' 
ru:iglrborhood "I"~:rrag('rs" who W~!fl' really 10 to 13 
y~:ars old also hung around th" library with 
appan:nlly nothing to do. For lack of anything dse 
tlH'y would gallH:r round a tahl" stacked witll old 
National G~'ographics and giggl~: ovcr the 
!ran:-br .. ast~:d wonl<"n of Africa and Asia. Or for kicks 
lh. ~y'd light up a eigar in Iropes of an hysterical 
bawling out from orw of tlw librarians. To the kids 
tIH:n ' w,:n' 110 hiaarchies. I·ag.:~, library eI~~rks and 
a!;.~ istant or p"dign:('u liJ.rariarr - it was atl Ih.: same. 
Th.: only distinctions wen, bdw~~l"n tin: irritahlt-
''':rab~'' and til(" scared pushov"rs - and the coupl!! of 
us who w.-r~· just plain unpn'dictabl~:. 

Arrolh~:r h'l"oul' of p.:opl.: frum the Ilt"ighJ.orhood 
who sJl~ : nt a lot of time in till: branch wert· 
lwnsiollt:rs, li ving alorw in a world of rnysleri~ :s, 

w"st"rn~, or lov~ : slori(!s. They Iluiek ly read tIl(" 
branch ~Iry and w~' Iwd to h.! {:onstanl ly on tl\l~ SI:arch 

hey 
librarian! 

for something new for tlu:m. Some would try an 
occasional biography or travel hook, but most were 
rooled to their favorite authors and would rathcr 
fight than switch. 

Om: other group I got to know in the branch were 
the mothers of the preschoolers who came once a 
week for story hour. The librarian and I took turns 
telling s tori~:s and on our off weeks one would sit 

and chat with the mothers while the otller took the 
kids. I was amazed at how much these mothers were 
wrapped up in/concerns for their kids. They would go 
on and on about Jessie's cough or Sam's appetite or 
Tony's extraordinary number of teeth, etc., etc. 
Sometimcs it depressed me that they seemed to be 
confined to this domestic world, but perhaps it was 
just that the kids were the one thing they all had in 

Th e library neighborhood was poor and 
deteriorating. Many houses were humble but homey, 
but an increasing number were just shacks. Few 

children had books of their own especially in the 
Indian and Mdis families and our collection was 
Ireasun:o by quitc a few young readers. I was amazed 
to watch how fast some of them progressed through 
th~: books. I was grl,atiy relieved when children's fines 
w(:n~ finally abolished and no longer a matter of 
winning the favor of the " librarian " in charge. It 
I;(:ems a scandal to me 10 risk the loss of a reader for 
III(: sake of a 10 cent or 15 eent fine. Children and 
adults ~hould be asked to care for and retufll books 
out of concern for other borrowers and to ensure that 
tll( ~ syskm succ~:(:ds and never out of fear. While it 
was a f{~al ddiglrt to hdp people young and old search 
for books and h~ar about the ones they ~:njoycd and 
to ~~,,~ the faces of the toddlers light up or frown in 
r~: sporrse to a story, still I couldn't help feeling 
surround.:d by unmd necds. 

W~: tri.:d a kw programs - films for teenagers, 
Jltrppd shows, mon! slory hours - but most of the 
lime tlu: library was either empty or filled with 
restit:ss kids. We could have opened the place to the 

neighborhood for all sorts of programs, meetings, 
parties, whatever. We did have the time and staff to 
plan and carry off other programs, but we were too 
divided among ourselves. Our wages, our authority 
and our responsibility for our jobs varied drastically. 
And yet all of us were fami liar with the needs and 
several of us, especially among the pages and clerks 
had speciaJ talents in music, drama, art and cinema. 
But the complicated hierarchy of authority and 
atlendant fears alldjealousiesmade it imposssible for 
us to sit down together and plan anything. Instead, 
ideas were supposed 10 be generated from the top and 
executed from the bottom. Even the librariall ill 
charge feared eriticism from the head librarian. As 
well, atl the branch librarians resented the 
experiments of one other librarian who turned her 
branch into a community center. And so while we aJl 
continued to discuss the obvious needs of the 
neighborhood's kids, teenagers, and old folks, not 
much ever got done about it. 

In thinking back, it seems that this difficulty wc 
experienced in working together with trust and 
confidence could have been overcome if we had 
slJared some consciousness of our oppression as 
wonlen. Work is so often an almost schiwphrenic 
ex Il erienee where we expose only the most 
acceptable, conformable and sellable aspect of our 
natures. While I did try to talk about sociaJ issues 
including the women's movement, and we did get rid 
of the shelves marked "books for boys" and "books 
for girls," my degree tended to be a millstone around 
my neck by making me " different." (Of about 25 
people with whom I worked, I was the only person 
with a degree.) If, however, we had been a sort of 
cadre of feminists who knew each other ill and out of 
our work situation, our chances of overcoming our 
divisions and mustering the courage to trausform the 
branch would have been much better. It seems to me 
to be very important that women in the movement 
begin to think more and more about developing such 
cadres with our sisters at work. 
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PEDESTAL - Did yOll like 
thi s i$Slle? What ShOll ld be 
changed? Are we igno.ing i,· 
s u es YO ll fi nd importan t? 
Wr ite to us at 5 11 Carrall 
S t ree t a nd bener yet, help us 
prOdllce it . ANNE - 988--0950 

EDUCATION - Talking and 
doing things arollnd women as 
st lldents and teachers in the 

ABORTI ON COUNSE LLI NG schools. 

TRADE UN I O N 
WOMEN 

The Tr ~ d e Un io n 
Women' s Workshop hu 
d lsb~nded lo r the sum-

- Help women obtain the :~~e~oo:e::;ik~hl~r~:~~ 
U8C - Jane - 224-055 7 COllver and Vlc:torla who 
VCC _ Cathy _ 433-0 290 need help. For fllrther I .... 
SFU _ Bonnie _ 937-71 30. formation ~bOllt women 

wbttber 
tbob goest 

Wo men'SLlberation 
3694 Ste. Fam ll le, MO NT REAL 
MA RITIMES 
PatSe.esfo. d 
6124 Pepperell, HALI FAX 
Ca.ol Hamllton.Sml t ll 
748 Forest HIli Rd., FREDER ICTON 

ONTARIO 
Shi rley Greenberg 
5 Co mmanche Dr., OTTAWA 
Janet R0gers 
c:/o AN IS, KI NGSTON 
Ellen Hunter (745·7442) 
714 GeOrge St., PETERBOROUGH 
Women'sLlbe rlit lon 
~~! ~~~~IS~!" TORONTO 
Bo>< 597, St~. A, TORONTO 
Toronto women's Caucu s 
clo Del.d re Bel<erman, 1 1 Pinewood 
HAM ILTO N & District Women ' s Lib 
297 Wentworth No.th 
R. Fe ller (821'9393) 
Apt. 4-86 Yarmouth, GUELPH 
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Toni de Franc:e 
56S King E .. KITCHENER 
Women' s Libera t ion 

OF F ICE - We answer leuers 
f rom Alaska to Flo. ida aboll t 
women 's li bera tion in VanCOll' 
ver. We keep in order newspa-
pers, newsletters, leaf lets, etc •• 
from across North America. 
Come in and look throllgh the 
files - fi nd out abollt the 
movement as a whole. Help llS 
too. HE LEN - 298·8430 

WORKING WOMEN'S WOR K 
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ar>cf on long·term strategy. We 
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ing or call Jean 29B·843O or Pat 
681-3964. 
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One for you ... .. ..... one for a friend .... .... .. . 

Dear Sisters: 

CHI LO CARE - Trying to get 
a group sta rted to he lp solve 
child care needs. Needs 
people. ISaBE L - ,732-7059 

Enclosed find $ .. for ........ subscriptions to the Pedestal. 

Bo>< 461, SUDBURY 

MANITOBA 
Women's Uberat lon,Ste. 606S 
416 Main St. , WINN IPEG 
SASKA TCHEWAN 
Women'sUberation(242_5830) 
S17 Lansdowne, SASKATOON 
Women's Liberation (525·6252) 
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Women 'sLlDe.atlon 
324 G randview, MOOSE J AW 

ALBER TA 
Lorna & Linda Rasmussen 
722·10tll St. S. , LETHBRIDGE 
JOA nn Dundu 
21S·22nd N.E., CALGARY 
Sybliline Hou"" (432.7685) 
11113·83rd Ave., EDMONTON 
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c:/oJanlce LeiShman 
10638-84 Ave .. EDMONTON 
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Women's C~ucus (Pedestal) 
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WHI THER WE GOEST _ What 's better and is it the kind of thing 
wrong, what's right about Women's should do in the luture. What silo 
Caucus? Every Thursday evening we're be our p.iorities? Have you Sla 
talk ing abou t what we've done _ like away from Women's Caucus for 
the boycott of Cunningha m's _ and ci fic reasons? Come and share th 
asking how il could have been done We're working it out togethe •. 
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